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ALFRED ·UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thouealid I)oUBr 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

.. from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the! bigh
est tylte, and in· every' part of the country 
there may be found many whom it has m.
tel'ially assisted to go' out into the world to 
broader lives of us.ful and honored citizen· 
ship. That it may be of still' greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from 'any t~wn in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each year for the 
Freshman year of the Co\1ege course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con· 
junction with that subscribed 'hy others in
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in tbe way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it he large or 
small. .. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 95,585 00 

Mrs. Eliza Stillman, Boston, Mass. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,391 So 

. milton 
£oll¢Q¢. 

. YEA R 1905-6 
First Seme .. tel· 
beg'ins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. :Qegrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFOJ;tD, M. A., J;teglstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, West Virginia 

elasslc:al. Sc:lentl.lc: and 
music: eou.ses 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I PrQgrer.si ve UlethodA. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highe'st aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. ' 

. ~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, ezpenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
1f For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905. 
SPRING TERM opens'March 13. r906· 

, 

Cb,,,. £ •. fI.Nlln'~, D. D., "".'II,.t. 
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A . !,FRED UNIVERSITY, 
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Second Semester opens Jan. 30. JQ06. 
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A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMI~ARY. 
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A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording Secretary, Rock· 
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The regular meetings 0'£ the Board of Man
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IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 
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R. I. 
Associational Secretaries-Stephen Babc,!ck, 
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mond, La. . 

The work of this Board is to hell! pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 

-find employment. . 
The Board will not obtrude information, 

help or advice upon any church or.' persons, 
but~ give it when· asked. . The first three p.er
sons named in the Board will be its work,ng 
force, jJeing located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep t\1e 
working force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and un~mploy· 
ed ministers in their respective ASSOCtatlO~S, 
and five wbatever aid and counsel they can. 

AI correspondence, with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corres1?onding SecretarY or As
sociatlonal SecretarIes, will be strIctly confi
dential. 

leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

N ext se~sion to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y .. August 22-27, '906. , . 

STEPH>EN BABCOCK, New York City, Presl· 
dent. . , 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brnoklvn, Corresl'ondinl{ Secretary. 

W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasu!er. 
Exuulive CommIttee-Rev. W. L. BUpr1'~k, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, aID
field. N. t: Ira B; Crand".lI. We.terl~\ .. '. IF; 
H. D. Bahcock, LeonardsvIlle. N. Y.: "'W· e D' 
RandolTlIi. Great Ki11., N. Y.; Rev. . . 
Burdick,. Farina, III. 
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A PARABLE'IN VERSE. 
Qne 'morning as I careless stood, 
And frOm a window, facing east, 
Looke<!, down upon the grass !:>eneath, 
A dazzling gem before me lay-
So clear, so bright, so beautiful, 
That beams of rising sun were grasped, 
Reflected back with rainbow hues, 
And splendors, deepening, revealed. 

I looked, surprised and overjoyed. 
A prize so radiant to find 
Within my easy reach, my own. 
Entranced, its beauty held me there, 
From every view new glories flashed: 
And from the bower where it lay 
Its rays now shone with brightep> light. 
Declaring value yet untold. 

Then, as I .watched and thought. to take 
That priceless gem within my hand. . 
It passed from sight and left no more 
Than drop of dew upon the grass: 
A drop of dew tranilformed by light 
Which shone upon its surface pure: 
Its glories were reflected rays. 

As drop of dew by light transformed 
To diamond of spotless form, 
So, when in light of Christ we live, 
Transformed are we by Life divine. 
No longer self but,. Christ is seen; 
H is Life is ours, His Light, His Love. 
We shine, but in His glory beams, 
All that we are, we are in Him. 

Rev. Ernest G. fVellcslcy Wesley in Christian Advocal,~. 

Systematic 

Benevolence. 

On another page will be found an 

appeal from the Board of System

atic Benevolence "To All Seventh
day Baptist Churches." The ap

peal sets forth clearly, and in detail, the purposes 

and work of that Board. Still we desire to call 

attention to the general features of the case, and 

to urge each readet to give thel11 careful and 

continued attention. As in all .similar work, the 

primary r~sponsibility in this m~tter rests with 
pastors.' Experience has resulted in the adoption 

of thi~'''Penominational Plan." TQ.e Board hav
ing t1).at:.~atter. ill.'charge does ~ell in calling at~ 
.tentioii'to the fact that the .plan has resulted froni . 

large: experience, that iUs not the pet'schemeoL 

afe~, .and that'it is easily adjusted to the wishes. 

or· necessities of individuals and churches, al

though the plan of weekly giving is a fund~~ 

mental feature. Let all give attention to the fact 
that the Board of· Systematic Benevolen~e does 

not propose to canvass the churches for funds. 

That Board was ,appointed to present a method, 

which, being adopted by churches; and fostered 

by the variou~ denominational societies, aims to 

benefit every' interest, -equally. The practidil 

adoption of the plan apd its execution must be 
left to the churches, or to them. and representa
tivili 'of tile v'ari'oui ,**ieties. THE RE(;:'ORDER be-.' ., ;." " ~ 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. II, 1905. WHOLE No. 3,172. 

1 
lieves that it wottld be best for the various. de- purposes. While, therefore, the RECORDER is in 
n0111inational Boards to unite in' canvassing the heartiest sympathy with the denominational plan 

denomination to secure the adoption and eXeCtl- presented on another page, and, while the ob-
tion of the plan presented by the Board of Sys- servation of the writer supports every claim made 

tematic Benevolence, in all places and in full de- by the Board of Systematic Benevolence, we 

tail. It is probably true that most of the larger ,believe that an addition of the personal element 

churches have already adopted the plan, in part will not only bring larger gifts to our treasuries. 
or in whole. Under such circumstances it may but that it will promote spiritual growth. the 

not be necessary that an outside representative sense of personal obligation, and a wider and 
should canvass those churches. It is evidently more intelligent interest in all denominational 

necessary that a representative, able and enthus- work. Fragmentariness and actual, though un-

iastic, should present the plan in churches where intentional want of unity and oneness, are ele-
it has not been attempted, or in which but feeble ments of weakness in Gur denominational work. 

attempt has been made. The RECORDER suggests If a canvass to introduce Systematic Benevol-

to the denominational Boards that they consider ence is to be made. one man representing all in-

the question of canvassing the denomination in terests, will be better than several men repre-

behalf of this plan. Perhaps the work of the senting specific interests and forms of work. 
Education Society, since that deals mainly with • 

permanent endowment funds, need not be includ- In addition to what is stated 111 tht: 

ed in this canvas. On this point, however, the An Honored obituary notice of John Hiscox, on 
RECORDER w,ouldnot assume to speak. THE RE- Name. other page, there are some interest-

CORDER believes that spasmodic efforts, or at- ing historic items connected with 

tempts to execute any denominational work his ancestors. The late Business Manager of our 

which has not been carefully considered in the Publishing House was of the -seventh generation 

light of the permanent forms of work which have in direct line from Rev. William Hiscox, first 

been long established should be avoided. All de- pastor of the. Seventh-day Baptist church of 

nominational interests would be strengthened if Newport, R. I., which was organized in 1671. 

the representatives of each of our Boards which Rev. William Hiscox was born in 1633. He be-
appeal to the people for gifts would meet in care- came a Sabbath keeper in 1666, five years before 

ful consultation, and unite in a general effort to the church was organized. He was a conte111-

extel1d and strengthen this denominational plan porary of Roger Willianis. John Clarke and Obe-
of raising funds. Brethren, consider such a step. diah Holmes, and was, therefore, one of the first 

" to stand for freedom of conscience and religious 
THE RECORDER must also urge up- liberty in New England. When a group of Bap-

Personal on the attention of the Board of tists, under the leadership of Thomas Gould, dar-
Gifts. Systematic Benevolence, a~ld others ed to hold !p.eetings for public worship in Bos-

also, such additions to the present 'ton, they were arraigned before the "Court of 

plan as will make a place and create a demand Assistants" and ordered to desist, on pain of ban-

for incJividual gifts, over and abov~ the gifts ishment. Yielding a little, th~ Court granted a 

through Systematic- Benevolence. The personal discussion concerning their right to meet COIl-
element which appears if!. the gifts that persons trary to law. The Court appointed six ministers. 

make to be executed after they die, should be fos- .. while Gould called for help from Newport. Wil

tered, but the personal eleme,nt, is an important .' liam Hiscox was one of three men sent by the 

fachpr in immediate benevolent ~ork. This N e~port Ba,ptist church, although he was a Sab
shoulC1. be cultivated, and sOlne. j>lanfor . it~ cuI·' bath keeper. That ,discussion took place in April, 

tivation and development ought·to be agreed up- I6Q8. It lasted two. days, after- ,wJ1i~h 'tpeB?-p
on, which 'would not interfere with SysteltIatic' tists were _ sentenced to. bariishlnent : . in words-

Benevolence, .nor lessen the gifts' cif people quoted from IJettt. 18: 9~I2. Refusing to·heed 

through that channel. There· should be some tl;1e order for banishment, they were again im-

. agreement along this' line that will prevent ir- prisoned. That Mr. Hiscox should be sent. on 
regul<l;r and spasmodic appeals, for any interest,- such a mission at that tinle, tells the character of 

'which do not take into account other interests the man. He was h'ldeed fit to be the first pastor 
. and the mutual relations between all forms of of a church which stood for freedom of con-

denominational work. The plan should include science and conscientious obedience to all the 

the recognition of individual gifts! in the An- commands of God. Thomas, a son of Rev. 'Wil-

nual Reports of the various denominational Ham Hiscox, was born in 1686. He was also an 

boards, . for reasons that must be apparent to able and prominent Seventh:..day 'Baptist, pastor 

everyone who h!1.s studied the philosophy or the and preacher at hoth Newport and. W esterly, be· 

history (If givina' ior benevolent arid religious iOg the fwrth pastor at Newp'C;rt and the~rst at 
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Westerly. From him the line continued through 
.his son, Joseph, born in 1717, his son, Clarke, 

'" born in 1768, his son, John, born in 1796, his son, 
John Morton; born in 1843, to his son, John, born 
in 1872, and called Home December I, 1905. Two 
hundred and one years lie between the death of 
Rev. Wm. Hiscox, and the death of his descend
ant of the seventh generation, the late Business 
Manager of' this office. THE - RECORDER finds 

'1 l1?tifiab~pride in the fact that for a time, its' 
blsines!f interests· have been in the hands of a 
man whose untiring fidelity proved that the 
blood of his first a~cestor in our hotlsehold of 
faith, yet carried the red corpuscles of Christian 
manhood. Other family'lines which have mingled 
with the Hiscox line for the two centuries past, 
are th~se of Saunders, Clarke, Potter and Hub
hard. Blood tells in character quite as much as 
elsewhere. 

c 
Typographical Union, No. 399, 

From His Fel- Plainfield, N. J., adopted the fol
low Workers. lowing resolutions at a meeting 

held December 6, 1905: 
WHEREAS, The Almighty God has removed from our 

midst our .friend and respected employer, John Hiscox, 
who has endeare'(j himself to the members of our 'or
ganization during his few years of acquaintance, as an 
emphatic believer in all that is just and right; therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That Plainfield Typographical Union, No. 
.'99. extends to the bereaved family its sincerest sym
pathy, firm in the belief that an all-merciful Father will 
""lain and comfort them; and, be it further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the 
minutes of this Union; that they be published in the 
newspapers of the city and in the Ty~ographical 

JDl1rnal. 
WILLIAM A. SMITH, President. 

L. 'vV. NILES, Secretary. 

c 
The readers who saw the Sunday 

S.lUoay question in Rhode Island from the 
Observance in Romal!' Catholic standpoint, in our 
Rhooe Isla nO. columns last week, will be intere.st-

ed to note the same question from 
t he Baptist standpoint. Rev. Dr. Henry M. 
King, pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Providence, speaking at the Churchmen's Club, 
:\' ovember 14, said: "I do not have any hesita
tion in saying that the spirit of that fourth com
mandment, 'Remember the Sabbath, to keep it 
holy,' is as binding to-day as it was in the days in 
which the commandment was given. With refer
ence to legislation, I haven't very much faith in 
legislative bodies legislating for the Church. The 
State cannot make Sunday a religious day; it 
can only make it a day of comparative rest and 
quiet. The keeping of the day belongs to the 
Church of Jesus Christ. Undoubtedly our 
fathers laid too much stress upon the prohibitive 
side, while perhaps we may give too much lee
way to the liberal side. A partial remedy, it 
seems to me, would be for us' to layout a pro- . 
gram for a right and reasonable observance of 
the day." Doctor King said that rest; acts of 
charity and the promotion of family life should 
enter into the observance of Sunday, a,s ~efinite 
elements. Beyond these, he placed worship, in 
these words': "But, of course, the final element 

. and the supreme element is that there should be 
worship, that the day should be made more holy. 
These four elements should be inculcated into the 
Lord's Day, and if they are, then I submit that 
many of these things that are bothering us will 
pass away. There will not be time for them. Let 
us have a .. full day; not an empty day. If Sunday 
is to be preserved and observed, it must be by the 
Church of God itself." 

THE S A B B A'T H 

Notice with care Doctor King's ·summarized thus: ~ So'l~ngas the·finances o'fthe ... ,. " 

Cbristiana conclusion that the destiny of Sun- nation. are kept upon' an honest· basis no other 
Responsible. day observance rests with th~, questi~n of internal economy with which Con-

~' . Christian church. Such conclusions' gress has the power to deal begins to approach 
are expr~~t~~ntly. They accord with' the in importance the matter of endeavoring to se
facts of history, and with the logic of the situa- cure proper industrial conditions under which 
tion. The entire Sabbatp issue is a religious one. the individuals-and especially the great cor-

. The abandoning of the Sabbath and the substitu- porations-doin% an interstate business are to 
tion of Sunday on a new, lower and non-Biblical act. It"is gertirally useless to try to prohibit all 
basis was brought <tbout' by the Roman Catholic restraint on competition, whether this restraint be 
Church. The Puritan Sunday of later date was reasonable or tinreasonable. The most important 
a creation. of Puritan P~otestantism, on a com- provision which sucl~ a law (regulatin!;(railroad 
promise b~sis. Protestants have le& in breaking rates) should contain is' that conferring upon 
clown the observance of Sunday.' Baptists have some c()mpetent adtTJini$utative body the power 
been liberal supporters of this growing: disregard . to decide, upon the case being brought before it, 
of the day. It is w:ell~when Dr. ,King sees where whether a given rate prescribed by a railroad is 
the responsibility rests. Why, then," do not Dr. reasonable and just, and if itis found to be' un
King and his coadjutors begin a vigorous move- zeasonable and unjust, thim; after full. in,vestiga
ment for reform .1n Baptist ranks? Why not tioI). of the complaint, to prescribe the limit of 

. urge Sunday observance upon Christians, ,not as . rate beyond which it shall not be lawful to ,go
a day of rest, charity, home life, etc., but as a' the mllximum ~easonable rate, as it is ·commonly 
Christian' duty according to Christ's teachings called-this decision togo into effect within a 
and example, and the law of God. If the spirit reasonable time, and to obtain from thence on
of the Fourth Commandment is binding, why not ward, subject to review by the courts. 
perineate Sunday observance with that spirit? It is evident that the President doe~ not mean 
The answer lies at hand. Protestant leaders know to assail the railroads, nor to advise legislation 
that there is neither Biblical, logical, nor historic which will be hurtful to their real interests. It is 
connection between Sunday and the Fourth equally evident that he means to foster the inter
Commandment, nor between Christ's interpreta- ests of the people by securing for all classes, "A 
tion of that Commandment and Sunday. They fair deal." 
know that Christ did not observe Sunday. He Life insurance has become a permanent factor 
dl' d teacll I'n tIle strongest ternls, the observance in the political, economic and social affairs of the 
of the Sabbath, under that higher spiritual in- nation.' In view of the greatness of the interests 
terpretation of the Fourth Commandment, which it involves, and in view of the corruption 
which he made of all the Commandments. Dr. that has de:veloped in the management of the 
King undoubtedly sees that Protestants have no great popular and controlling insurance compan
ground ~r appealing to themselves, or to the ies, the question has assumed national importance 
Ilon-rell'gl'ous world, to observe Sunday accord- within the past few months. Realizing this fact, 
ing to the Fourth Commandment. In the light of the Message says that recent events have empha
logic, of history, and of the Bible, Dr. King's sized the importance of an early and exhaustive 
words are meaningless until he returns to Christ's consideration of this question to see whether it is 
position and observes the Sabbath as Christ not possible to furnish better safeguards than the 
taught him to do. Until that time he and all his several States have been able to furnish against 
fellow Protestants are helpless against the Ro- corruption of the flagrant kind which has been 
man Catholic position, on the one hand, and de- exposed. It has been only too clearly shown that 
generafing Sunday holidayism on the other. Tha~ certain of the men at the head of these large 
is the real issue touching Sunday observance 111 corporations take but small note of the, ethical 
Rhode Island and everywhere else. distinctions between honesty and dishon~sty; 

Summary of n¢WS. 

The opening of Congress and the Message o.f 
President Roosevelt have formed the central fea
ture of news in t.he United States duri~g the 
week now closing. The Message treated an un
usual number of subjects which are of public in
terest and ~ational importance. It gave especial 
.attention to the consideration of the restr~int of 
corporations, particularly in regard to the regu
lation of railroad rates; to the insurance question, 

.Iabor problems, corruption of the electorat~, 
peace a1! related to the Hague Confel;ence, , the 
construction of' the' Panama Canal, . Santo, Do
mingo and the Monroe Doctrine, tariff for reve- . 
nue, economy in expenditures, currency reform, 
army and navy in relation to foreign policy; pre
vention and detection of breaches of public trust, 

'. , 

public land laws, immigration, the Civil Service, 
food adulteration, national parks, ,the 1ndia,ns, the 
Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alaska, and to 
Statehood for 'Indian Territory and Oklahoma 
,md for New Mexico and Arizona. It was long
er than such messages usually are, but' its vigor 
and thoughtfulness insur~d close attention from 
Congress, and a wide reading ).:Iy the people. 

The words of President Roosevelt, concerning 
railroad rate$ and insurance problems' may' be 

they draw the line only this side of what may be 
called law honesty, the kind of honesty neces
sary to avoid falling into the clutches of .the law. 

Right-thinking men will accord with this feat
ure of the message and public opinion. will wel
come such national.1egislation as wilLaim at the 
correcting of the grave evils which now' exist. 
An excellent feature of the treatment which the 
message gives to these questions, is the wholly 
non-partizan spirit in which. the President spe~ks. 

Funds for political campaigns' .are given a place 
inthe.Message.. This is wel1,. and the general 

-propositions concerning this matter. will meet 
with commori approval. In political campaigns in 
a country as large and populous as ours, it ·is in
evitable that there should be much expense of an 
entirely legitimate kind. This,of course, means 
that many contributions, and some of- them of 
large size, must be made. ·If they are extorted 
by any kind of pressure or promise, expressed or' 
implied; direct or indirect, in the way of favor or 
immunity, then the givipg or receiving becomes 
not only improper, but criminal. All contribu
tionsby corporations ·to any political comnlittee, 
or for any political purpose should be forbidden 
by law; directors should not be permitted to use 
stockholders'money for any suchpt,trposes. 

A higher,standardofho~c:sty' on ,the part of. 
, , 

, ' 

E C 0 KDER . 
those hav.ing any fornl'of',bu'sl'ness',trusts o"r t"u' st Demonstrations of grief by the Jews in New· f d' h f . b " 10 one orm an anot er, or centuries etween 
funds in charge, is sadly needed. ' York and other large cities, during the past week, religious freedom and the Roman Catholic' State 

. . , have been extensive and pathetic. Thousands of While the . relation : of -tlie'national government Church system in France. The State will be en-
to -Corporatl'ons and Trusts forn1s tIle most people have join~d in mourning parades, and t' Iff t" h I" f Ire y ree rom connec 1011 Wit re IglOUS sects 0 . 

prollll'llent thenl.e· 1;n' t' he"nlessag'e,' a large num-' services have been 'held in~ all Synagogues and f th" f d I' 'd I an; ~ame,. rom I~ tune orwar. t IS sal t lat 
ber of other topics -are discussed with vigor, and other places of worship. This mourning for the. the ;pubhc-Worslllp Budget" of Ir.rV": will be 

dead, who are far distant, was in the form of ';;JVV in a manner which will be of permanent interest· , reduced from $8,400,000 to $6,800,000, through 
funeral processions in whic.h evidences of sorrow 

to the people at large. President Roosevelt is this action. 
. not ·makiri'g merely conven.tional recommenda- from tears to lamentations, were abundant. In 

. . New York City a thousand policeinen'were as-' SERMON. 
hons 111 this message. He evidently feels ~hat h<':, . 
has issues to deal with which touch the social life sign:d .to t1~e great procession, for its protection, Preaehed by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, ~del~gatte to 
of the people, and that the smallest part of his and It I.S saId that .the officers, although hardeneUd . the Inter-Church Conference on federation, 
!11issio~ is to tell Congress what billS- should be by various expenel'lces, appeared to be deeply 1 ov. 19, 190 5, at the Sands St. Memorial M. E. 
passed. I-te must also appeal to the people, show moved by the solemnity and the genuineness Church} Brooklyn, N. Y. . 
them the reasonableness of what they might the expressions of grief. - Eesson,- John 17· '--' '. . ,- - , 
otherwise consider dangero.us inno¥ations and Not only have the Jews'b'een in deep mourning Text, John 17: 21. 

argue complicated questions in their larger as- for their co-religionists slain in Russia, but the ,Theme, Co-operation of Churches as a Sign 
pects. He advises e<;onomy and illakes variotts liberality· of Jews and Christians in contributing, of the. Oneness of Believers. 
s'uggestions in that direction. As we' have said, to the Relief FunQ has been emphasized and has- . The service this morni~g has an unusual in
the message is long, but:it will repay careful tened. More' than a million dollars have been terest, both to the hearers and to the speaker . 
study.' It is' ful1 of suggestions of vital int~rest. received and hastened forward to meet the de- It is unusual from the fact that a spe~ker has 
SQl"ile of its proposals are certain to excite con- mands of the homeless and afflicted ones ill Rus- been provided for a congregation without its 
troversy, but nobody can honestly say of anyone sia. Such expressions show that the spirit of k110wledge or, consent; and also for the fact that 
of them-titat it is 110t the straightforward attempt brotherhood and of real benevolence, although a subject has been given to the preacher about 
of a right thinking man to 'get down to the essen- sometimes it may seem to be latent, is easily which he has had no choice. The occasion is 
tial elements 'of a problem and solve it so as to aroused in the hearts of the people of America, made still more unusual by the fact that similar 
promote the general welfare. ' and quickly brought into practical demonstration conditions exist to-day in so very many of the 

for good. l' 
Arthur J. Balfottr, Prell11'er o' f' the' UIII'te(1 Th rotestant churches throughout your greater e week has been full of horrors in Russia 

Kingdom of Great Britain, resi![ned for himself city. and beyond its limits; an added interest must 
~ and that great empire has already entered the) b I . . d f h f 

ane! his cabinet, on December 4: King Edward f I Wh . lave een arOllSe( 111 your mm s rom t e act zone 0 anarc ly. at the final outcome Will tl t tI 1 lb' d I . 1 
summoned Sir Henry Campbell- Batmerman, b b h' d I . . la Ie man w 10 las een asslgne to t lIS pu -e, may not e prop eSle at t lIS ttme. For ~'t t d f II d .. 
) I f tl L 'b I P f b'" . I 0- ay comes rom so sma a enom111atton; 
ea( er 0 Ie I era arty, to orm a new ca 1- ttme durmg the past week the EmpIre was cu 1 h' 1 d'ff 'd I f I 

net. This is the final result of events which have ff f I f h ld d am one W IC 1 I ers so WI e y rom t Ie great o rom t Ie rest 0 t e wor ,an up to date 1\1 tl d' t I' d' I' ~ . 
been in progress for some time, and the change little IS known of the details' of the situation in -\ eSlo IStl Pdeop Be 111. octrTlnl e ane dl~. practtce) 1: 

t I A · I I I d' : even 1- ay aptlst. lese con Itlons cou ( 
was no unexpecte(. s IS usua, re an IS a St. Petersbt!rg, Moscow and other great cities. 

. el . B" h hardly have been brought about by anything 
prom111ent ement 111 ntts politics. The Irish An immense conflagration, it is said, took place 
Nationalist Party seems to be slowly gaining in in Moscow. Mutiny and revolt have appeared in short of that which our program calls for-

h d · fl name1y-"A National Observance of the Da)' 
strengt an 111 uenc~ new forms and in many new places, during the 

The proceedings of the late Inter-Church Con- wee't<. At the present writing, there is ground to in the Interest of Christian Unity." But the pro
ference will be published at an early day. They fear that Premier Witte will be compelled to gram committee is still more definite in its plans 

for us, and so we have been given a subject
will form an interesting and valuable volume. give up his place, and that a Dictator will be ap-
Th h h "'ointed wjth ful1 power to inaugurate severe re- "The Co-operation of the Churches as a Sign 

e speec es made at t e conference were be- ~' of the Oneness of Believers," and it is stil1 fur-
tween seventy-five and one hundred. A few of pressive measures. Premier Witte seems to be 
the papers the volume will contain are by John acting wisely and seeking a middle ground which ther suggested that the rallying point of our 
\ 'T k • wI'11 I'nsure the final success of the II'beral pro- thought should be the twenty-first verse of the 
'\ anama er, on "Religious Education and the 

S d S hI' visions that have been granted in form, but have seventeenth chapter of John's Gospel: That they 
. un ay c 00 ;' Dean Hodges of the Episcopal may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I 
Theological School at Cambridge, on "The Thteo- not yet been carried out in fact. During the 

week it has been. reported that a German fleet in thee, that they also may be one in us; that 
logical Seminary -and. Modern Life;" the Rev. h I lies in the .Baltic ,Sea, ready to receive the Im- t e wor d may believe that thou hast sent me." 
Dr. James M. Buckley, of "The New-York Af h' 

Perial Family, which may be forced to flee from ter t IS exordium, Mr. Shaw analyzed the 
Christian Advocate'," on "Religious Education by f Ch . Russia to escape annihilation. It is reported that prayer 0 nst recorded in John 17, ending his 
the Press;" Bishop Doane, of Albany, on "The k 1 . h h General Sakharoff, a' former Minister of War, remar s on t lat WIt t ese words, "Let us who 
Family Life;" the Rev. Dr. Henry van Dyke, on h f G d I was as~assinated at St. Petersburg 'on December are t e sons 0 0, earn to talk with our 
"The Ideal Society;" the Rev.' Dr. Newell H I F h C 

S. A woman belonging to the "flying column" eaven y at er more as hrist did." He then 
Dwight Hillis and the Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap- 'd 
man, 'on "Interdenominational Evangelistic of the revolutionary movement, being admitted sal: 

to the General's presence, as a caller, fired three In the heart of this prayer about his disciples 
Movements," and Justice Brewer, of the United J h .. h' d' h h revolver shots, J<:il1ing him on the spot. Mutiny esus says t at It IS IS eSlre t at t ey may all 
StateS .. Supreme Court, on '.'Law and Justice." b 'TI" .. b' seerris to be spreading everywhere amohg Rus- e one. lat praycr IS emg answered to-day. 

Captain Baker of the Cruiser Raliegh, being sian soldiers and sailors. It is the old' struggle The apostles began the struggle to maintain 
just home from the Orient where he has made ,between the people and. the autocratic goverri- unity in the church against great odds. The 
exten~ive' observations, dedaresthat the boycott ment. There is'much fighting, the disturbances' New, Testament Church was founded without 
of ~merican goods by-the Chinese is increasing being espeCiaily marked -in Poland.' Ail'accurate the ,New Testament. Paul and Peter and Apollos 
rather than dying out. He reports. that over description of the general situation is: worse'and ana .James refused to quarrel but the., conditions 
severity g.ttilds exist in Southern China, anc:J, that worse., were hard to meet. ,There 'were Jews, and Gen
these "control trade with an iron hand, and have The p'rocess' of recounting 'the ballots' for the . tiles, with their different traditions and trainings. 
given orders' not to handle American goods." Mayor of the city of New York is working its There were bond and free, all sorts and condi- . 
American houses in Canton are "ful1 to the way. A decision of the Appellate Division of tions of men, so that only the grace and Spirit' 
roofs with flour," which they can not move be- the Supreme Court, announced on December 6, 6f God kept the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
cause of the boycott. Australia and Japan are makes 'it'p~obable that Wm. R. Hearst ~i11 lle of peace. The ideal was unity but was not 
taking advantage of this situation and are se- awarded the election. The situation in New wholly attained. 
curing much business which for~er1y flowed York has much political and social significance. ChurCH history is not pleasant reading. It is 
through American channels.' Mr. Baker is The last act securing the separation of Church unplellsant because so much of it has to do with 
flu.oted as sa.xing: . "The only thing Jnat cot'l~ and State in France came on December 6. The the 'want' of unity. The leaders of the church 
raIse the boycott would be to .rescind the Chinese French Senate then voted,. one hundred eighty- have too often confounded unity with uniformity. 
ExclusiQl1 Law, and this,' of course, will not De one. to one hundred and two, for the complete Because unity was desirable men undertook to 
done. It looks as though ottr bu~iness relations separation of...<;:hurch and State. This is the for-, . enforce uniformity. In this effort all freedom 
with:J~~inawet'ec aoomed." . mal end df a struggle whiCh. has gQne forward, of thought was diSC'Ouraged, all individuality was 
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lost; and the church in its effort to 'compel all to human experience. Who would want to see churches and delight to serve them. Let eacn 
men to believe the same things :nd practice the ,a church withou,t some individuality, yes T will l'ultivate his own' farm or garden with appreCia
same things went rough-shod over the cOn- say peculia'rity?' Limit all men to the: same,' tion of the labor of every other. Let the' one 
scien~es of men. The church became everything tho~ghts and 'plans and w~e strength may be~ who gives such loving anxious care to his own 

, and the individual nothing, or next to nothing.' developed in one direction, it will be found that orchard also take delight in the rose-garden of 
\Vith the Reforination c'ame a great' change and ''Ie have narrowed' and weakened ourselves in his neighbor. ' ) 
it was inevitable that then; should be many sects. another. Listen to 'what the apostle Paul says Since men do not all believ,e alike, theological 
T here were different leaders, different political in regard to unity in diversity. He is speaking; differences are necessary in the church, for a 
conditions, diffrent types of thought. Then de~ to the church at Rome-"No:-" there are divers i- c.hurch without theology is like a body without 
I'ominations arose to defend and enforce some ties of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there bones. But a church,' without Christian feilaw
neglected duty or pla~e the' emphasis ori some ' are differences of admin~strat.i~ns.'but the ~a~~ ~I:i~ is like a body without life. Theological di
special doctrine., On!! extr~me often suggested Lord. And th~re are diverSIties of, operatldtls, ~ VISIOIJS, except of ,the most extreme type, p,re no 

, another. Sometimes divisions came from simple hut it ,is the same God which worketh all in all. longer considered incompatible with brotherly 
If ili11an quartets: TlulS it ha:s co~e about that with- ' . . "'Butall,these worketh that one and the "I.ove and the niost cordial fellowship. For this' 
jn the Protestant church there are scores 9f1irge' 'selfsame' spirit, dividing to every' man severally we thimk Godind take courage . 
denominations and' hundreds of small' ones. In as he will. For as the body, is ,one and hath 
6eory we have always had unity, but in practice many members, and all the members 9£_ that one ' 
it has been far from it. The lack of unity has body, ~eing many are one body, so also is Christ. 
a:ways been the ,st9ck argument of our Roman' For by one spirit are we all baptized into one 
('atholic friends against individual interpreta- hody, whether we be Je~s or Gentiles, whether, 
lion of the Bible; it has been ~ stumbling-block we be 'bond or free, and have been all made to 
to many sincere Christians; and a scandal in the drink into one spirit." 
eyes of the world. Paul recognized the value of diversity and the 

What is meant by· unity among churches? Is necessity of unity in the church. Is it not ex
i 1 not that one church should have to another actly so among Christian denominations to-day? 
church the same' relation that one individual There is a great value in our differences and 
('hristian has to another individual Christian? there is an imperative necessity for our unity. 
! 13ten to a few of the figures that are used in Our differences will take care of themselves, but 
the New Testament to illustrate the unity of be- cur unity must be cultivated. Jesus prayed to his 
lievers as well as other important doctrines. Ap- Father that we might all be one. How can we 
1.':Y these figures to churches and denominations I:elp answer that prayer? What shall be the basis 
:Ie well as to individuals. We are branches of of unity? We can not hope to secure true Chris
I)~: same vine. Methodists and Seventh-day tian fellowship on a basis of intellectual agree
) \aptists draw their vital life from the same vine- n1ent. It has never been attained and I do not 
stem. We feel the pruning-knife of the same see that it ever will be. Real unity in the church 
husbandman. We bear the same kind of fruit. Illust not be undertaken on a dogmatic founda
,\gain we are citizens of the same kingdom. We tion. It is not necessary to church fellowship 
rive our allegiance to the same government. ~nd denominational co-operation that we all be
We follow the same flag. We obey the- same lieve the same things. Thank God that this is 
T eader. As citizens of the same kingdom we true, else would our cause of unity be hopeless. 
have the same laws, the...same language, the same As Protestants we glory in our personal inde-
),:ing and the same capitol city. pendence of thought and action. We rejoice in 

According to another figure we are stones in the fact that we need no mediator with God, save 
the same building. We are built on the same Jesus Christ, and that we ask no interpreter of 
foundation, we are equally dependent one upon the Sacred Word, save the Spirit that was prom
<,nother for any value, We have all the same i~ed, This independence necessitates disagree
master and architect. ments; and endangers Christian unity. But we 

Again it is said of us that we are but different must not forget that true unity is not a matter 
parts of the same body. Each important, each of names, or form, or c\o<;trines, or organiza
filling its own place,. each dependent on every tions. Real unity is suggested in the term 
other. One an eye, one a foot, and another a "Christian fellowship," which is a brotherhood 
hand. All have the same life. If one suffers, all of mutual service. This unity can best. be at
suffer with it. Each has its office and each its tained by complete freedom of thought and ex
glory. Another illustration of unity is seen in pression. 
the fact that we are children of the same Father. Let each denomination keep its individuality 
We could not be more closely related than we..are. and maintain its own peculiar traditions, but let 
Is not this unity?' \ Branches of the same vine all be done in the spirit of brotherly love for dis
-citizens of the same kingdom-stones of the dp!es of every:_ name. Let not the brotherhood 
same temple-members of the same body, and 0f mutual' service be hemmed in by denomina
that the body of Christ-children of the same tional boundary lines. Let· us lower, the walls, 
Father. yet' not remove,_ the ancientland-ma:rks. Ifwe 

Notwithstanding all this tbe:prayer of Jesus' mak~.the fatai:niisf~k~pf -~ila.~i:t~ki~gto 'forget 
that those whom his Failier had'glveri: him' out our own; traditions, and castiside the standards 
of thccworld might all be~ile,hasneverbeen by wHich .we ha,ve walked -we will destroy : our 
realized~ , usefulness to the world, and will fail in adding 

Certainly not in the degree referred to in the,' strength and breadth and unity to the ch}lrch:-
text-' "as thou Father art in me and I in thee." L~t Methodists remain loyal to the work whieh 

Enforced 'uniformity is worse than useless. God, called them to do. Let, them cherish the' 
Uniformity means the barrenness of sameness. 

Unity means the wealth of coriverging differ
ences. The more widely men differ in faculties, 
and gifts, and accomplishments, ,the greater val-
11'e 'will come in theirco-opeta.tion and the more 
perfect will society become. Rather than mourn 
because' men are not all alike, let ~s be thankful ' 
that they are so different., Variety gives, fultness 

memory of the heroes of their faith" and the 
traditions of their fathers. Let them be Meth-
odis,ts with eyes open, and ears open, and hearts 
open for any new truth, but let them pass the 
boundary line to another people only when they 
have changed their faith. , 'But let MethQdists 
exercise ,toward others, 'Christian fellowsh~p. 
Mutual'service. ' Let them see the, good in other 

, th~ first 'step in church unity is to stopquar
reling , ~nd' findiog fault ,with each other':--Of 
t11is it is hardly necessary to speak- at ,alL ,The 
second step is to appreciate the work -of others 
and have toward all a feding of love and fellow
ship-this, too, it now well nigh accomplished. 
A third step is that of active co-operation. Co
operation is the key word of Christian thought 
to-day in hundreds of pulpits in your city. Co-

. operation-working together. Co-operation 
would not tend to decrease proper denomination
al loyalty and pride, but would rather increase 
them. 

N ever III my life have I felt greater respect 
and love for the Methodist church than I feel 
to-day as I stand in this historic place and think 
what God hath wrought through this people since 
this church was organized in 1787. At the same 
time I have' never felt more pride as a represen
tative of the Seventh-day Baptist denomination. 
I believe in co-operation, and I trust that the pas
tor of this church may come to Plainfield, N. J., 
and there preach to the people that I serve the 
good old Methodist Gospel of Salvation from 
~in through faith in Jesus Christ. 

As a stranger to your city and to the conditions 
that exist here, it would be foolish and out of 
place for me to undertake to point out to you 
any particular methods of co-operation or of op
portunities for co-operation. Opportunities are 
('verywhere and wise leaders are not wanting. 
I commend to you an ad!ve co-operation with 
other churches and denominations in the great 
,vork of the kingdom of our Lord. This will sure
Jy give greater efficiency to the work of the church 
as a whole; and will not detract 'from that which 
we ourselves do. 

Our church and denominatiOlial unity should 
110t only be felt in onr own 11earts,but, there 
is an especial reason spoken of in the text why 
it should be made known. It is this-"that, the 
world may believe that tho.11 h~st -sent me." .over 
and over again in, this remarkable' prayer this 
thot'lghtrecurs" "tl)-at -thou hast - sentl11e, ~'that 
thqu hast sent me.", ·Ol1e o(t~e: e",idei1t~;tP~he 
ttnbelieving world, that' Jesus Christ was·fhe"Di
v,ine Son oiGod was to be, the onenesS of his 

-disciples. The unity of the church is an appeal
ing argument in favor, of the claims of, our, Di
vine Lord 'upon' the hearts a,nd cons<jences of 
all men. Let the church awake to the oppor
tunity to have an important part in the answer 
to the pathetic prayer of our common Master. 

Think of the added strength that would come 
, through a general unity and co-operation of- all 

churches: The powers of sin and unbelief, great 
:md organized as they are, would 'tremble ,before 
a united church. . 

, _ United we stand, divided, we fall. In' union 
',there is strength. ,-The 'battlel'las.already:~n. 

, . , . .', :- ", . ., " 

, ' 

, 

God is cail~ each of us to',imniediate service. 
What will be the answer? 
Li~e:i. mighty army: moves the' church of God; 

Brothers, weare treading ~here the saints have, 
trod. " , 

\Ve are not divided, all one body we; 
One in faith and doctrine, one in charity. 

gained by, having one plan, in common, through~ 
. out the denomination. 

For any object to meet with a large degree of 
favor, it must, of necessity receive the hearty, 
enthusiastic endorsement of the pastor, this 
support it will receive; after which immediately 
follow with a thorough systematic canvass of 
eyvery member of the church and society. 

Furnish each member, young or' old, with a 
,pledge card, secure the proportionate amount 

'TO' ALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST each undertakes to give to the various purposes, 

Onward, Christian Soldier, marching as, to war, 
With the cross o! Jesus going on befpre. 

Idsn6~,-app;o~~~g~~~c~!~ of the fiscal year and have,each card returned to the loc,al.~:ch 
. treasurer, Herein lies th,e labor, likewise, a,¥o, 

in'most churches~ Within a short time"matters " much of the success. It means, for a little while 
" pertairiing-to' the financial well-beilig '·of '. eacH.' at ie~st, hard 'work accomp:l.1iied by a good"fol-
'churdi for the coming year, will be "under' con- l' , ' , ow-up system;", but the results will, abundantly 
8ideration~ , " , , ', " 'recompense the workers for all the labor and 
Th~ ,Board 'of' Systematic Benevolence; in time employed. , 

thanking yo~for your appro~al of its work last r,he pledge card is so flexible in its nature 
. 'year, is pleased to ,report thai its plan is ,endo;sed that the, sq-mt1ch-per-week plan can, if anyone 

by all our boards, and in whole or in part by most deems a different arrangement necessary,easily 
of our ,churches. It has passed the experimental be converted into so !Tiuch per month, per quar
stage, and 'has proven its worth. To secure its ter, or per year. The larger proportion, however, 
complete adoption, by aU our members, in the secured on the week-by-week plan, better meets 
coming year, we now invoke your fullest co- ' all of the interests concerned. 
operation. This Board begs to emphasize the importance, 

Briefly stated, the results already attained go to not only for the causes represented, but quite 
prove that, where the plan was well received and as much for the growing '-interest of the people 
faithfully followed, a larger, more regular and themselves, that every church member, old' or 
more representative support of all our denomina- young, be furnished with the pledge card. 
tional interests, followed, and that where only Denominational interest and support are some
partial endorsement was given, proportionately what of a' habit. Let us start this habit early 
lessened results followed. in life in every Seventh-day Baptist boy and girl. 

This condition was but natural, and while it If more material be needed, pledge cards or 
assures us that we are on, the right track, in envelopes, the secretary, Dr. A. S. Maxson, Mil
order to b~ entirely successful" it needs united ton Junction, Wisconsin, will furnish them with
effort in each and every church. out expense, on request, Get your plans under 

,That there may be no misconception of the way in good season, see that your people are fully 
real purpo,se of this Board, it may be well to call informed and thoroughly interested in this n1at
attention to certain facts. The Board of Sys- ter" get your canvassing committee at work as 
tematic Benevolence is not undertaking to raise early in the new year as possible, and make your 
money for our various societies and boards, nor people altogether an unit in this work,-not that 
even for the local churches; not at all. That sup- the plan of the Board of Systematic Benevolence 
port is the co"mmon privilege and joy of every may prov~ successful, but because it is success
Seventh-day Baptist. Its work, however, is to ful that the cause of Christ and the work com
provide a better method of attaining such sup- mitted to us as a denomination may never lan
port~ first, by furnishing a plan that has proven guish for want of loyal support. 
itself to be right, and having that plan thoroughly In behalf of the Board, 
understood and adopted; and second, by reason 
of securing its so. general use that the funds' re
quired by our various interests will follow equal
ly, systematically, and suffiCiently. 

A second important fact to mention is this, 
tEat however e:?Ccellent the plan may be, and with 
all -the thought. and care that has been put into 
it, it-is in no wise automatic. To make it "a go," 

W. H. INGHAM, 
A. S. MAXSON, 
GEO. W. POST, 
CHAS. B. HULL. 

MILTON, WIS., Nov. 30, 1905. 
-' ,---

Young People's Work6 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

req)1jres the services of good meii and willing THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
wo!Ue'ircto put ,and keep it in operation. ' This BIBLE HISTORY. 
boat~~;therefore 1irg~s,every church ,to .a~range to ,You may begin this course any ·time an~ any 
put::t~e:;plari. iIi successfuL operation at the very' where. Do it now. Send your name and ad-
begin.l:iiri:gof.t11e new:'year.-:-'" 'dress to Mrs: Walter L. Greene,Dunetl~n;N. J" 
: It~ehttires to' suggest that ij1 those, churches· aifd's6:ide~tifYYours~lfmor.efuI1Y,with' the 
whlire it is 'only partia:11y, or notalfin use,the mov~ri1ent'and giveihspirationto others :\yl10 a:re 
pastor,' dlurch 'treasure~, finan~e or' carivassihg , foilowing iI-ie course.' , , " . ' ',' •. , 
committee, get together and decide upon the per- ,-, Total enrollment, 187· ' 
'son or persons best 'adapted, or who are willing, ' 'THIRTY-SEVE~TH WEEK'S READING. 
to do the work of introducing th~ plan. 'If there (Note these questions and answer .them as you 
be lacking information or interest among the peo- follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
pie generally, let the pastor, early in the new year, keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
bring this matter briefly, yet force~ully to the con- writing at the close of the week's work. 
sideration of his people; emphasizing its good 1. Was David in any way responsible for Ab-
features, the\ advantages to be gained in its full salom's sin? 

. adoption, as 'well by the individuals themselves 2. What strong point in David's character is 
as by th~ various objects na~ed; the large meas- brought out in these chapters? 
,ur:e of 'Success that has 'followed where it has , 3. What is the, character of J oab, and the 
b~elf,thproughly tried,aridthes~ving ,that IS ;ecretof his influence? ' 

,~~ .. 

. VI. Period of One Kingdofn. (Continued). 
First-day. The army of Absalom' defeated by 

David's; deat1~ of Absalom;" news carried to 
David; his lamentations, 2 Sam. 17:,24-18: 33. 

Second-day. Joab reproves the king; plan for 
the king's return; Shimei -pardoned; meeting 
with Mephibosheth; 'the friendly and wealthy 
Barzillai; rivalry between' Judah and Israel; in-

. surrection under Sheba; Judah loyal, 19: 1-

20: 3. 
Third.,day. Plans for the pursuit of Sheba; 

Amasa murdered, by Joab; Sheba slain, and tl)e 
insurrection ends ; David's officers, 20: 4-26. 

,., _J:'I)}l~th_-,day" ",J'')."!e_.G~Q~()nites. avenged;,. th~, , 
hurial of. the bones 'of ·Saul and his sons in the 
sepulcher of Kish; Philistine wars,' 2 I: 1-22. 

Fifth~day. David's song of praise and thanks
giving, 22: r.29. 

Sixth-day. . David's song (continued), 22: 

30-51. The last words of the son of J ess'e, 23 ~ 
1-7· ' 

Sabbath. The nan1es of David's mighty men, 
23: 8-39· The numbering of Israel and Judah; , 
the vain-glorious punished; the penitent king 
buys Araunah's threshing-floor and worships 
the~e, 24: 1-25. 

REORGANIZED SOCIETY AT BOULDER. 
We feel sure our Endeavorers will be glad to 

know that we have a Christian Endeavor' Socie'y 
at Boulder. It was organized on Sabbath, Oc
tober 28, 1905. The following officers were 
elected: President, Ollie Simpson; Vice-presi
dent, Alice Davis; Corresponding Secretary, 
J rene Wheeler; Recording Secretary, Fay Coon; 

, Treasurer, Mr. Sutton; Organist, Gladys Booth; 
Chorister, Mildred Saunders, 

Some time ago we had a good society here, 
but quite a number moved away, some apparently 
became indifferent, others 'became discouracred b , 

and the society was given up. At present, how
ever, the prospect is bright and we h pe b have 
a good strong society. Much interest is being 
manifested. We have about e:ghteen enrolled, 
most of whom are active members. One Sabbath 
since we organized, twenty-five were' present, and 
we hope to have more, soon. 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

MUST SHOW HIS COLORS. 
Is it my turn to speak orlce more? THE RE

CORDER and The Seventh-day Baptist Endeavorer 
are saying a good deal about and against our 
peopie moving away from Sahbath-keepirtg com
munities and influences. I heartily endorse what 
has been said, but why have I left Nortonville, 
Kan.? Simply to make money, as this change ap
parently offered the easiest way to do so. But 
my wife and I said to each other, emphatically, 
before we moved, "We will not raise a child to 
the age of ten years' in Oklahpmo, unless Sabbath 
influences' settle around us. Otherwise' we will' 
~1&veD:lckwherethe Sabbath is observed.'" So 

.- - - .. : . , ,- - , , .. , . 
~.ar_;as'we'are concerned, we do not· feel that we 
are beyond Sabbath influerice while we have Tli'E 
RECORDER, The Seventh-day Baptist Endcavorer, 
the Helping Hand, a package' of tracts,and two 
or more of Dr. Lewis's books continually with, 
us; yet there is a certain loss in isolation. But 
we hope to do enough good to others to com
pensate for our loss. I find that a Seventh-day 
Baptist 'must show his colors, and we certainly 
an~ not ashamed to do so . 

LYLE E. MAXSON. 
INGERSOLL, OKLA.) Nov. 29, 1905. 
That has the right ring. ' 

EDITOR RECORDER.. 
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'BISTORY OF THE LOST CREEK SEV,,: 
EN'FH-DA Y BAPTIST CHURCH. 

ordained;" 'and arrangements were made for an 
ordination service. 

The mission of Eld. S. D. Davis and Eld! Jacob BY THEODORE L. GARDINER, D. D. ' 

(Continued fron1 last, week.) Davis to Tennessee, sent as they were by thetW'o' 
. , . churches, is already a matter of history and need 

Owing to failing health, Eld. S. D. DaVIS was, not be reviewed here. These two men we~e also 
compelled to decline the call to serve the two It' l' , k th u h ut the , 'f . {ep m genera missIOnary wor ro g 0 
churches as pastor; and Elder DaVid Cl~wson 0 . year. Their report to this. church shows 1,650 
New ]erse! was asked to tak~ LIp thiS work. miles of travel, 206 visits, I2Z sermons, 56 bap-
After sendmg the churches qmte an elaborate. 6' fl" d th h' h Th . tIsms, 4 0 w 10m Jome e c urc es, elr 
statement of his doctrinal views which he ex- receipts on the field were $94.10, At the close 
pected to. t~ach in case he should come; and of this year a subscription of $131.00 was re
after recel~tng the assent of the churches ~o ported as "raised for the elder's salary." The 

. these doctrmes, .he ~ccepted and entered Up~l1 hiS, two churches had agreed to p~y S. ,D. Davis' 
work as pastor m 1859. But th~ wor~ of thiS ex- $100.00, and Jacob was to have $150.00, which 
cellent man was cut short by hiS unttmely de,ath ' tl " d . ' ., sum ley soon ,rna e up. 
m 1860. He was greatly beloved by hiS people, The yearly reports of Eld. S. D. Davis concerh-
and his death cast a gloom over both churches. 'h' I . d b t':· t Q . t D 11 . ., . 109 IS, preac ung an ap Iz!ng a ,me e, 
E14· S. D. DaVIS had bee~ aSSOCiated With him Peel Tree, Hacker's Creek, Sabbatarian Valley 
as a true yoke fellow, workmg whenever he w~s and Cove, are full of interest, showing a faithful 
able; and n.ow the, death of Eld. Cla,:son agam 'effort on the part of this church to send the gos-
left the entire burden upon Eld. DaVIS. There- 1 . t th" . b d " , . . pe moe regIOns eyon. 
upon the church Immediately mVlted Eld. Jacob III h Ith . d't f' Eld " ea agam rna e I necessary or . 
DaVIS, of Greenbner, to serve them on every sec- S D D . t d I' th 11 d' 1868 Eld ~ . . aVIs 0 ec me e ca ,an m , . 
ond Sabbath. This plan w~s fOll.ow~d for o~e Tacob Davis was called to take his place as pas
year, when Eld. S. D. Da,vls ~gam ecame t e tor. The salary was to be '$25°.00, and he was 
pastor. It was the practice m these years to 'h' t' t' t th k H' t . ' ' t(J give IS en Ire Ime 0 e wor. IS repor 
have a sermon every church meetmg day. ThiS for the first year showed twenty converts at 
helped to secure a large attendan~e of brethren Salem and fifteen at Middle Island; this church 
and sisters at the business meetmgs. Yearly .. h' l'b t t h Id . 1 th ., glvmg 1m I er y 0 0 revlva sere. 
meetings were also held 10 which the Salem Th f 11' I h d t fi ., . . e 0 owmg year Ie a seven y- ve con-
church was mVlted to Jom. , • versions, sixty baptisms, and fifty-five were added 

The war cloud that for years had been gath- to the churches, with one hundred and seventy
l"ring now burst in all its fury, and the storm of five meetings. 
contending armies swept back and forth over The demand for a new house of worship was 
this border land, until the church work was al- now becoming i1nperative; and in 1870, the lot 
most forgotten. upon which we now worship was purchased at a 

The faithful ones made brave efforts to pre- cost of $157.57. 
serve the purity of the church, and to keep the With commendable zeal the church now set 
altar fires burning. Brethren Jacob Davis and about building their fourth house of worship, 
L. F. Randolph joined in faithful efforts to help and in December, 1872, the far-famed "Brick 
the pastor "strengthen 1he things that remain." Church" was 'completed at a total cost of 

In 1863. without consulting the church, a gen- $4,300.00, and, after affecting farewell services 
eral election was appointed to be held 'in the in the old "Frame Church," this house was for
meeting house. This greatly ~troubled the breth- mally dedicated to the worship of God. Eli. 
ren, and every effort was made to have the ap- A. H. Lewis preached the dedIcatory sermon, 
pointment changed. ;But there was no remedy, Eld. S. D. Davis made the dedicatory prayer, 
and they had to submit to this indignity, and be and Chas. A. Burdick and Lewis F. Randolph 
satisfied with a promise that it should not be re- assisted in the' service. 
peated. So far as we can discover, the records 'A pulpit Bible, sent by Eld. Gillette, was pre
are silent regarding these trying times,-tbis sented to the church; and the day closed by ordi- , 
dection matter being the only exception. nation of Moses H. Davis and Wm: B. Van-

At the close of the war in 1865, a joint move- Horn as deacons. During that week the South
ment by Lost Creek and Salem churches resulted Eastern Association was organized in the church, 
in the ordination of Bro. Jacob Davis, who had and the Roanoke church was set off as a separate 
so faithfully labored as a lay preacher during church.' This church had built a neat frame 
the years of darkness~ Then came the visit of chttrch within its boundaries for the RO'anoke 
Eld. Gillette, referred to above, followed by re- members, to us~, thus making two church houses 
vivals and renewal of church work. built within the year. , 

Many of the brethren in th~ North never There was a debt\ of $470~74 on the brick 
ceased to regret the unfortunate mistake which church, but the brethr¢n. looked., for.ward with 
had severed this church from the northern peo~ bri~ht:hopes for the futu~~.The'pa~ort 
pIe, and broken the ties that bound it to the ,East- Rhow~dnineteen added to membership that year 
ern Association. ,This, then, was their oppor" and 'th{rfeen the year following. The records 

. tunity to show their love for the t' solated and show that two hundred and twenty-eight per
'of(erided section, by sending messa es .of love sons contributed toward the funds for the new 
. and peace. Who better could have een chosen church; 
to undertake this mission than Eld. Gillette.. He A system ·0£ shares according to each man's 
won all hearts. The coldness gave way to feel- property was devised to raise funds for the run
ings of warmth and love; and when 'he returned . ning expenses; which seemed to work~6r <JJ 

to the East, he carried with him the love and several years. , "'. ~' 
good will of all this people. The records show In 1875, Chas. A. Burdick was nearing the 
Reveral additions to the church about this time. end of his five years' work as missionary in, the 

It seems that previous to 1866, the deacqns general field, and Chas. M. Lewis was sent to 
were simply appointed to their office; but in June take his place, while Eld. Burdick became pas
of that year it was resolved '~ that our deacons be , tor of this c~urch. He had' done a good wQrk 

as miss.ionarYandte~cher in West 'Virginill ; and 
<turing his first year' as pastor ,eleven members 
were added to the church. After two years, 
Eld. L. R. Swinney accepted the :pastorate, and 
entered upon his labors in I~77. He had been 
pastor of 2d Alfred Church, and tea~her of He
brew in Alfred Theological Seminary. This good 
man was especially adapted to labor in West Vir
ginia; and by his genial ways and kind, social 
qualities, he soon won the hearts of the peop~e 
far and near, and became very popular among 
them. His salary was $450.00. The debt on 
the church had grown to be quite a burden by 
a~cumulating interest, and special effort was, 
made to clear it off. Shares ranging from $40.00 
down' to $3.00 were made; and beginning with 
the highest, as many persons promised to take 
a. forty-dollar share as cQuld be found, and then 
each grade of 'shares' was treated in the same 
way to the lowest share. In this way the riearly 
$1,000.00 of debt ",as easily paid. This plan 
worked so well, that a similar one was used for 
years' to pay the pastor's salary; each' one pay
iug his shares by installments during'the year. 

It was not until 1880, the third year of El~. 
Swinney's pastorate, that the chu,rch could see 

'its way clear to secure a home for its pastor. 
Tl1e parsonage was then purchased and fitted 
up at a cost of more than $600.00. In less than 
three years this was all paid; and since then ex
tensive improvements' have been made, until to
day the church has a cozy, comfortable parson
age, with a fine large lot and garden, of which 
ir may well be proud. Eld. Swinney generously 
reduced his salary to $300.00, in view of the ex
tra burden of parsonage debt upon the church. 

For the first and only time in the history of 
the church, the General Conference convened 
here in 1884. It was a great undertaking for a 
church so widely scattered to entertain the Con
ference, even at that day, when Conference was 
much smaller than at present. But all who at
tended that gathering will remember how royally 
it was done, and delegates from all over the de
nomination will ever cherish the memory of those 
days at Lost Creek. 

In September, 1886, after nine years of faith
ful labor, Eld. Swinney accepted a call to the 
church at DeRuyter, N. Y., and took his leave 
of this people, where he had been such an inspira
tiort and help. He was exceptionally good in 
pastoral work. 

The closing scene of his,labors must have been 
, pathetic, indeed. Seldom does- a' .pastor have so 

strong a hold on the hearts of his peopk;.,and 
when the church offered its final resolution of 
'apprecia,tion and thanks, a rising vote was taKen, 
and while,they stood;· the~departing" pa~tor:with 

'heart subdued; fervently prayed forGod's,bless
ing upon this peoI?I~, and upon the one wh,o was 
soon to take up the work he was laYingdowD. ' 

.' In ,the' very. next ,meeting, December, .• 1886, 
Eld. John, L. Huffman stood in Eld. Swinney'S 
place and held up the standard 'of the people. 
Bro. Huffman was to have $400.00 per year, and 
three months of his time for outside ev~ngelistic 
work, if he 'chose to use so much. 

He was an exceptionally strong man in' the 
pUlpit, 'and had but few equ;l.Is as a revivalist. 
He soon made his power felt all Qver this 'coun
try, by his strong, clear, logical preaching, and 
earnest labors. 

His revival meetings will never be forgotten by 
those who had the privilege of attending them ; 
and f!lany Christian souls to~day who, found the 
light In his J)Pwerful meetingst wjllbJ~ssithe"day 

.. 

that broughf John L; J. iuJ!Ifuan ililto West Vir-
ginia. 

Soon after his. comi.ng. the church' began to 
~ . , . 

feel. the need' of an organ, and Mrs. Huffman 
voluntarily canvassed the society, and soon re" 
ported sufficient funds for a good organ and, 
song books for the church. 

After paying $50.65 for the organ and books, 
she turned over to the church a balance of 
$II.30,- five of which, with many thanks, they 
voted ,to her for her faithful work. Everybody 
seemed happy over the condition of things in the 
church, and the outloo~ for the future was never 
better. How little did the church know' 'on this 
glad day, that before another business meeting, 
an apalling calamity, was to befall them I But 
such was the case. On Sabbath Illorning, Sep
tember 24, '1887, while Bro. Boothe C. Davis was 
leading, the meeting, the shingles caught fire, the 
me"eting broke up in confusion, and,'all set about 
trying to save the church. They made a most 
heroic effort, but liaving no' adequate means for 
fighting fire, the helpless corigregation were com
pelled to see their fine house of worship consumed 
by the flames. This was the 'second time fire had 
destroyed their church house. 

They were for the moment ,paralyzed and 
heart-broken. They had just expended $II5.00 
in slating one side of the roof, and now all was 
lost. 

never have completed and paid .for in so 
short a time. The list shows the names of two 
hundred -and elev:en persons, and thirty-two 
churches, who' helped to pay the building fund. 
This church felt under great obligation to the 
churches East and Norfh, and those nearer home 
who contributed to liberally in o,!-r time of need; 
and that same month, you find this church send
ing $25.00 to the denominational meeting-house 
fund. 

After a pastorate of four years and four 
months, . Elci. HuffmaJ). laid down this work in 
order to give his entire time to :evangeli~tic work 

, among tlle churches. 
During his stay liere" twenty-nine inembers 

joined'the chu'rcb., and many more joined other 
'churches'where he held revival meetings. He 
w~s also instrumental in founding, .salem Col
lege during the last years of 'his stay here.. To 
the day of his death, he called that institution his 
only child. ,The church was now considerably 
embarrased over a large deficiency that had come 
within two or three years, and set itself about the 
effort ~o pay it off before another pastor should 
come. They were, however, unable to pay it illl 
until about a year after Eld. Seager became pas
tor. He accepted the call of the church to become 
Eld. Huffman's successor, and entered upon his 
work about the middle of May, r89I. During 
the following winter, after the ordination of Levi 

Their pastor was away to General Conferenc(t B. Davis and Luther A. Bond as deacons, the 
in Shiloh, New J er.sey; where the writer of this meetings were continued three weeks, resulting" 
sketch was then the pastor. I shall never forget in a gracious revival. The church then repaired 
the shock that came td tht: great congregation, the parsonage at a cost of $125.00, which amount, 
that same evening, when the telegram came, an- added to the deficiency, and the necessary cur
noundng the destruction of Lost Creek church rent expenses, made the burden heavy; but the 
by fire. ctiUrch was equal to the emergency, and cheer-

Many of the audie1jlce had recently enjoyed the fully accomplished the task. 
Conference in the "Brick Church," at Lost Creek, Here we come to the end of the second book 
and for a moment, a deep silence, born of sor- of records, on the last page of which we find 
row, came upon them. Then a voice of one in the ,follqwing words: "With this June meeting 
the audience broke the silence in these words: closes the record for twenty-three "Years of the 
"Tell them I will give a hundred dollars to help trials, tribulations and sorrows through which 
rebuild it." That voice brought relief. The si- the church has been called to pass. Also her 
lence was broken, and we all felt that it would prosperity and the bright lessons that have come 
be rebuilt. Then began the heroic efforts here to her through the mercies of Him whom we 
to replace their great loss. The very next morn- worship and revere, as the giver of every per
ing, September 25th, the smitten congregation feet gift. To Him be the glory and honor, now 
met in business meeting here on the open lot, be- and for~ver. ,We pray that his blessings may 
side the broken walls and. smoking embers of the ever remain with us." "L. B. Bond, Clerk." 
dear old church; and- ,with bowed heads, laid During the second winter of Eld. Seager's pas
their burdens on the Lord; and consecrated them- torate, he was blessed by a ,great revival in the 
selves to the work of rebuilding. ' Ritchie church, where a great company of young 

Committees to find money) and attend to the people were brought into the membership. The 
work, of building, were ini.mediately ,appointed, needs of that pastorless ohurch, with so many 
an4 went directly to the work.', The pastor, with youl1g converts to be cared for,' so appealed to 
a heayyheart, set his face homeward upon receipt Eld., Seagerlg heart, that he yielded to their 
of ·tha:t:sad' telegram at Shiloh; reaching (;:lark!?.. pleadings, and promised to become their pastor. 
hut:g',after that out-door meeting-here had been Accordingly he returned to Lost Creek and ten
heJl.:j)· To him' the calamity had almost seemed 'dered hi~ resi'irtation. 
beyorid, remedy, and he coulcl'hardly believe t1:te "Thechurcq was: much grieyed oyer the I?r03-
messenger who ,niethim, when told 'thatplans ,peet 6f its ioss~ The young, peop1e had x:~n~ed 
were on foot ari!i com1f1ittees'Yerealready ~t . around Eld. Seager as their Jeaoer; and his ex
work to rebuild., c~11ent abilltyas a dril1-~aster in church musi,c, 

, On May 22, 1888, eight months after the fi're, added to his power as a' pasto'r and preacher, 
the house, as we see it to-day, was ready for use. had enthroned him in the hearts of all. They 
The old side walls were sufficiently strong to earnestly pled with him to,reconsider his resigna- , 
use again, and the ends were repaired and wood tion, and remain with the church. He longed to 
work completed at a cost of nearly $1,700.00, do so; but was so strongly impressed that duty 
and all paid for, excepting $106.00, which was called him to Ritchie, that he felt impc:;lled to 
'more than ,covered by SUbscription. go. 

,It was a\ splendid work, and promptly done. And, iliinking that Lost Creek could secure a 
C., N. Maxson had th~ oversight of the work" pastor easier than Ritchie, he still asked to be 
an'dWilliam VanHorn was the ,treasurer. These released, and ~eluetantly severed h.is pastoral 
two Jeader~ Jllust have 'found excellent helpers relation~ with the church. Therefore the chttrch 
~11#lilg' "entire' people, or 'thebuildingcoitld . yielded with many regrets, and asked Eld. Huff-

, . ; '. ' 

man, the missionary, to preach for them as often 
as he could, while they were looking' for another 
pastor. Rev. W. L Burdick accepted the 
church's call and entered upon his duties as pas
tor in August, 1893, at a salary of.$375.00, and 
the use of the parsonage. ' 

Soon after, the church intrdduced the sys
tematic plan of raising funds for churc.h pur
poses, using the weekly envelope offering plan. 

During Eld. Burdick's short stay, thirteen were 
added to the church. After two years of ser
vice, he accepted a call to the church at Inde
pendence,' N. Y.; and Rev. M. G. Stillman was 
called to the work here. Arrangements were made 
with Roanoke to join Lost Creek in ~ecuring a 
pastor; the former to have his services one Sab
bath each mon.th; and Eld. Stilhnan became pas-

';tor of both churches. He declil1ed. to name any 
stated salary; but agreed to be satisfield with 
whatever the churches' pledged for' him. This 
amounted to $35°.00 and use of parsonage at 
Lost Creek. 

In 1897, the church purchased the beautiful 
cemetery lot near the meeting house, at a cost of 
$I38.75. This makes a beautiful resting place for 
all that is mortal of our loved ones after their 
labors here are done. 

In the summer of 1900, the student evangelistic 
movement brought Rev. Darwin C. Lippincott 
and the male quartet from Salem College, to 
assist the pastor in extra meetings here and in 
Roal}oke. The church was ,greatly strengthenea 
hy these inspiring meetings. 

During Eld. Stillman's stay here, his wife,. an 
excellent church worker" was asked to superin
tend a collection at each quarterly meeting, to 
secure money for missions; which was to go 
to the Missionary Board. 

In August, I90r, Eld. Stillman, after five 
years of faithful work, offered his resignation. 
Although he seemed quite discouraged over the 
work, still the church did not feel ready to give 
him up; and unanimously renewed their call for 
him to continue. Bro. Sti:Iman, having already 
secured the public school to teach, accepted the 
call, with the understanding that he would go 
on with the school at the same time. 

After nearly a year of service as both teacher 
and preacher, Eld. Sfillman decided to accept 
the call to become pastor at Walworth, Wiscon
sin. Therefore, after more than six years of 
faithful work here, the church consented to give 
him up; and in the summer of 1902, he closed 
his labors with iliis people. For some years, the 
congregation here had been weakened by the re
moval to Salem of several families, who sought 
the better school advantages offered by the Col
lege, and better business openings offered by 
that growing town. • 

And while those who thus moved away re
tained their members4ip here, and still aided here 
with' the' iinanciai b~rdens, still .the effectcouli:l 

- ~{ _.' . .' . 
not,pe . !Jtherwise . than discouraging to the 
church.' -

The scarcity of pastors made it' i~pos~iblefor 
th~ church to find a successor to E1d: Stillman; 
and after calling several men without ~uccess, 
the brethre!1 were put to their wits end to know 
what to do. 

Meantime" during Eld. Stillman's pastorate, 
the church had called S. Orestes Bond and' O. 
Austin Bond to improve their gifts; and asked 
them to be present the first Sabbath in each 
month, when the pastor was at Roanoke, -and take 

". 
, charge of the meetings. This they did' with great 
acceptance to the church. 

(To be continued.) 
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Missions. 
G. B. CARPENTER, Acting Corresponding Secre

tary, Ashaway, R. I~ 
.-~~----------'----.---

SHILOH, N. J., Nov. 29th, 1905· 
Geo. B. Carpenter, Act. Cor. Sec., Missionary Society: 

Ashaway, R. L 
My Dear Brother:-I have delayed answering. your 

letter of N ov. I~th, notifying me of the call from the 
Missionary Board, to become their Corresponding Sec
retary, in order to canvass the matter with the Church 
I serve, also to hear from outside friends, and friends 
of the Cause. . , . 

I realize that you have conferred a great . honor upon 
me; and only wish I was worthy of it and equal to it. 

_. I accept it with a feeling of great unworthiness, and 
~lisgivings, begging "your. prayers, your counsel, alld 
yourpatieilt forbearance with my' many shortcomings. 

I will serve you the best lean. In many ways I am 
not the equal of Sec. Whitford, and cannot fill 'or take 
his place. ___ 

I hope now to be able to commence the work, Jan. 
1st, 1906. I ·shall not be able to travel so very much 
this winter, and prefer not to move my family during 
the winter. 

Thanking you for the honor yotl do me, I am 
Fraternally yours, 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 
, 

"And he spake a parable unto them to this end, 
that men ought always to pray, and not to faint, 
saying, There was in a city a judge, which feared 
not God, neither regarded man," etc.-Luke IS: 
I-S. 

The first truth regarding prayer which Jesus 
ennunciates is that prayer ought to be constant
.. Men ought always to pray." Prayer ought to 
be unfailingly persistent-HAnd not to faint." 
And specially notice that Jesus practices his own 
precept. There never was such a life of con~ 
stant, unfailingly persistent prayer as the life of 
Jesus. (Matt. 14: 23; Luke 12: 13; Mark I: 

35, etc). Certainly we could say, if ever there 
was one who could get on without prayer He 
was Jesus. But prayer was the breath of the life 
of Jesus. How much nwre do we need prayer! 

The second truth concerning prayer that Je
sits ennunciates, is that there is no sad and last 
extremity in which we may not pray. Behold 
the widow in this parable-before such a judge 
and in a widow·s. plight; of all people in that 
Eastern society a widow's position is the saddest. 
Yet in Q.e.r deep need sIie c-ame even to this judge 
praying. Do you not see the teaching? There is 
no extremity in which we may not pray. Bring 
this judge down into our time and call him hos
tile circumstances-yet pray; call him affliction, 
--suffering-yet pray; in our saddest and worst 
extremity this, anyway, is left us-prayer. 

A third truth concerning prayer which Jesus 
ennunciates is that answer to prayer may be de
layed. It was in this widoW's case; she kept on 
praying, but the answer tarried. 

But Jesus ennunciates a fourth truth concerning 
prayer. Though the answer to prayer may be de
layed, constant a!,1d unfainHng pr:ayer· will surely 
bring-answer. Readverses4~8 of this parable. 

. But r beseech_youinterpret the verses rightly and 
get lheir realteachi;g:; Men so often say, read
ing this parable: "Yes, God is like that judge
'hard, laggard, and unsympathetic." But the real 
teaching is the teaching by opposites. God is ut
te~ly unlike this judge, therefore He. will surely 

'hear and answer prayer. You say, "natural law 
is in the way." But if Marconi dm so manipu
late natural law as to bring about the wonder of 
wireless telegraphy; God can $urely use natur,al 
law so that it shall be the channel of answer to 

• 
prayer. You say,· "Circumstances are so· hard 
and hbstile;" but the loving God, infinitely unlike 

'1hismiserable judge,is surely 
hard.est circumstances .. This is' the point to' see . . . 
and press-the' entire unlikeness of the heavenly . That "the good that men do lives after them," , . 
Father to this judge, and therefore in God\ best: is fully proven by the influence that Dr, O. 'u. 
way and time, the sure answer to your prayer. 'Vhitford exerted upon the lives of the young 
Yes, it does do good to pray. Pray then as each ipeople who. were privileged to listen to his in
day begins, as extremities arise, and pray for for- struction at Union Acaderpy, Shiloh, N. ].-"my 
giveness-that prayer is always immediately an-hays and' girls," as he always delighted' to call 
swered. them.' Very many of them, in their inmost 

And there is still a fifth truth concerning hearts, "rise up and call him blessed." As one 
prayer liere implied by Jesus. If you do not pray, of hi, "bqys," I am proud oflhe friendship. of 
you will miss the blessing. If this widow ha'C1 such·a truly noble Christian man as was "Prof. 
not prayed, she had not been avenged. Prayer is O. U.," as we were wont, lovingly to caU him; 

. a law oLGoa. . (Matt. 6 : 7- II). If you do not and I should, indeed be recreant to . the warm, 
obey that law, you cannot have it working .for. . hinder, grliteful and abiding affection for him 
you. that has always filled my heart, should I n()t now 

CHARLES M. LEWIS. 
A·fter finishing my studies 'at Alfred as ar.em

bel' of the first· Theological class, .. I fou~d. the 
Woodville Church without a pastor and their 
house of worship unoccupied and I commenced 
nlY labors in the Ministry there. My first as
sistant on that field as evangelist was the }'1an 
of God, Charles M. Lewis. He was one of those 
men who had a call of God to preach the Gospel, 
and had no doubt of his mission; and I believe 
was always :faithful to his convictions of right 
and duty. His hearers were mostly of a class 
who had come to Woodville to work in the mill 
and knew nothing of the saving grace of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. His kind and loving 
heart, his devout and fearless manner soon at
tracted the attention of the people and they came 
out to hear him preach. 

bear loVh1g testimony to the fact that I. am most 
deeply conscious that to the wise, . loving and 
t~ctful training and friendship of O,U":"Whit
ford, I am niore indebted for' whatever of noble 
inspiration, of honest desire to serve' my fel~ows, 
and .of sincere ~ determination to ·strive after the 
highest Christian ideals,. may have entered ihto 
my life, than to a~y other individual with whom 
it had been my lot to come in contact. I am now 
in the "fifties," but never, through all the years, 
have I been able to grow away from the power
ful influence for ~'the true, the good and the 
beautiful" which that dear man exercised 'over 
my youthful aspirations. 

My wife echoes, to the fullest possible extent, 
a 11 and more than I am able to express; and I 
:;.m confident there are hundreds of the former 
students of "Old Union" scattered over our 
land who will heartily join with us in this trib
ute of grateful praise to one whose highest am
bition in life was to follow in the 'ieats~ of 
the Master by helping all with whom he came in 
touch. 

His labors here were soon blessed to the awak
ening of professed Christians to greater action, 
and in convicting the unconverted of sin. 
and several persons, soon after he finished his 
work there, openly professed Christ, received S. L. HOWELL, 
baptism and united with the church. The awak- St. Paul, Minn. 

ening at Woodville caused a large Baptist church BEAUTIFUL LIVES. 
in a neighboring village to consIder whether A life that is given for others, 
Brother Lewis would not be of service to them A life that is cheeful and gay, 
in a series of meetings in their church and so he A life that reminds me of mother's, 
was invited to preach for them one Sunday, that A life full of Sunshine, to-day. 
the people of this church might hear him. Elder Why travel about all so gloomy 

While others are looking to you 
Lewis accepted the invitation and the writer ac- For Sunshine to lighten their burdens, 

'companied him there. He preache,d a strong gos- And music that's healing and true? 
pel sermon but gave no uncertain sound in re- Then sing ye the songs of the Healer; 
spect to his intention to be faithful in preaching Speak words that will virtually grow:-
the Word. The people there heard him with For these are the -words of the Master-

"Ye s.urdy shall reap what you sow." 
much interest, but the committee of supply gave Beautiful lives are worth living, 
him no invitation tb preach again. Lives full o'f deeds kind and, true 

After we left the house, he looked at ·me with Will, in the end, bring us nearh to 
his face radient with the glow of peace and com- Him, who will carry us through, 
posure and said; "I feel good; I have done my .' E. p. STILLMAN. 

duty." THE 'OCCUPATIONS OEHlEAVEN. 
He believed in the outward and inward con- 'Vhe spil;'it'~ill'b~ !he same,' withc~l:t~in neces-

formity to all of God'srequij'~11lerits, but passed sarychahges in' method; .' We' shall. continue to 
110 judgment again~(th~sewholl~driot received ' glve_aridtor~ceiv'e~ 'ahd thegivingwilibe.jhe 
the light thathe had tespeditlgthe'5abbath; but more ,blessed. There' :will' be'opportiiri.ity· jor 
he said -of:such,'ado not call- him cousin, butmiriistering,and being mi~is'teredunto; The 
brother."" saints will differ one from another. The'wise 

All who' were converts under his preaching \vill ins(rud the less wise. Those who are. old 
kllew what he thought of the importance and will teach those who left the earth in cqi1dhood. 
th~ day' (:If the Sabbath and many of them com- There wiil be room for fellowship in t1tought and 

-menced its observance. work. There will be varieties of experience 
Jesus's testimony of NathanIel "Behold an Is- which will be shared. Possibly there may be 

raelite indeed in whom is no guile," may be fit- ministries. to other worlds. . "My Father work
tingly applied to Elder C. M. Lewis. He has eth, and I work,'" will be a principle 'ample 
passed long since from his labors to his reward, (·nough to include. men.· Some of the. "greater 
but r never think of him without added.inspira- works" may have their place there., Meantime, 
tion for faitlHul, earnest work for the glory of' we may be assured that all the training ,of this 
God and the good of my fello'Vs~ 'world in goodness. and usefutn~ss wilf,find 

HORACE STILi.MAN.'ploymenfthere; . " 

.. 

JAPANESE LULLABY. 
Sleep, little pigeoi), and; fold your wings, 

Little blue pigeon, with velvet eyes; 
Sleep to the singing of .mother bird swinging

Swin"ting the nest where her little one lies. 

ft,.way out yonder I see a star
Silvery star with a tinkling song; 

To the ~ soft dew falling I hear it calling-:
Callitlg and tinkling the night· along, 

W.lJlIU)N splints, are on sale here also, . and while 
riot so beautiful as the palni leaf work, are ex-
cellent for strong "carrying" baskets. . 

visitor, if he is NewEnglandborni··goes away 
from Deerfield glad through and through that he , 
belongs to the same. stock as these people; and if 
he is not New England born, he is glad indeed 
tl1at he has been permitted to enter for an hour 
or two, into the life of these sturdy men and 
women. 

The RaffiiaBasket Makers have their head
quarters in another part of the town .. The bas
kets here are made of raffia dyed in the old-fash-' 
ioned way, with vegetable dyes. The woi11en 
say the colors are stronger and purer than those 
obtained frot~l chemical dyes. The patterns arc FRONT HALL PROBLEM. 
invented by the ma'kers of the baskets, and very With the 'coming of the winter months. the'· 
odd and pleasing effects are, produced. Here, front hall problem again presents itself to. the 
too, . are sold the bayberry candles, of wax made mistress of a snlall house. ' . 

,- .. -. 
. "J 11 th(ough the window a moo;lbeam cO~les-' ..... 

Little gold moonbeam with misty ·wings; . 
. All silently creeping, it asks, "Is- he sleeping-· .". 

Sleeping and dreaming while mot?er.sings ?". 
.. -. . 

But sl~ep, . little pigeon, and f~ld your w;ngs-' . 

. •. from the bayberry. They are a soft shade of The ideal house, as one opens its front door, 
., gr~en" and are supposed to give out a pungent· _ sends out a fresh, sweet odor of :well aired clean

and delicious odor when burned, although I·have liness, with just a touch perhaps of the . scent of 
ne"er heard that anyone has ever fouT\d this last violets.or the£ragrance oLsome growing plant .. 

Little' blue pigeon,' with' mournful eyes; 
:Am I not singing'?-see, I am swingir{g~ 

Swinging (!!ie!lest where my darling lies. 
'. . . . -Eugene Fie;llf. 
'! ' 

WOMAN'S BOARD, TREASURER'S REPORT. 
RECFiIPTS IN kOVEMBER. 

Albion, Wis., Woman's Benevolent and
Missionary Society:-Miss Bur
dick's salary, .$5.00, Board expense, 
$3.00 .......................... : .. $ 8 00 

Adams Centre, N. Y., Ladies' Aid So
ciety:-Tract Society, $25.00, Mis-
sionary Society, $25.00 ............ 50 00 

Chicago, Ill., Mrs. Mary L. Langworthy: 
-Tract Society; $5.00, Missionary 
Society, $5.00, Dr. Palmborg Dwell-
ing, $5.00 •....................... 15 00 

Hammond, La., Woman's Missionary 
Society:-School at Fouke, $5.00, 
unappropriated, $5.00 ............. 10 00 

Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's Board 
Auxiliary:-Miss Burdick's salary. IO 00 

Milton, Wis" Ladies' Benevolent So-
ciety :-Mrs. Davi~, teacher at 
Fouke ............................ 5 00 

Milton, Wis., Anonymous :-Evangelistic 25 
Nortonville,' Kan., Sabbath School,-

Hoys' School, China ............ ,. 30 00 
Western Association, Semi-annual con-

vention, collection :-Board expense 2 20-$130 45 
Previously reported ......................... 355 3 I 

Total ................................. $485 76 
MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 

MILTON, WIS., Nov. 30, 1905. 

DEERFIELD. 

RUTff POTTER MAXSON. 

fact tf:? be more than a· supposition. The 'atmosphere is warm' to a pleasant 'naturaI-
. In s.till another house, are on sale the old-fash- ness. Space and fragrance and comfort are the 

loned tufted counterpanes. And netting is made' first impressionS':'t 
there, with 11 s-huttte, somewhat as tatting is done. Bttt the actual home of the small householder 

The Blue and White Needlework Society !'tas i~ mnch more apt to offer a compound of stale , . . 
over its door a' big spinning wheel suspended carpets, beefsteak, caulifiower, and yesterday's 
after the manner of a locksmith's key. The so- tobacco on, entrance, mixed with a blast of fur
ciety has for its aim, "The revival of the linen nace heat or pervaded with a dark and repelling 
embrpidery of the last century." The old de- chilliness, says the Philadelphia Press. 
signs are reproduced, and the colors are Hhand~ The sitting room beyond, may be pleasant and 
dyed in indigo and in .madder." On every fresh, but the hall through which one must pass 
piece that goes out from this society, is cm- 'is apt to be an uncheerful repository' of odors. 
broidered somewhere, the initial "D." inside a And yet it is the entrance hall that gives the first 
wheel. In this same house is for sale a hand impression of a house, and o.ften the most last
carved chest, done by a doctor of the town, and ing one, for it takes an abnormally attractive sit
there are also other hand-carved articles' of great ting room to crowd out the memory of the dis
beauty. malness that was disclosed on the opening of the 

The Deerfield Rug Makers are also a gtWd, hall door. 
1 f one may adopt the o)d word. They mll,ke the It is ·not always possible to have a hall pretty 
old time braided and w~ven rugs, in the beauti- and attractive, but surely, it could be less redolent 
ful old patterns and colors, and their wares are of dinners past, present and to come. There is 
~agerly sought after by the owners of colonial no point in announcing the family menu to every 
houses and'summer villas. h one t. at enters, for, popular though our good 

The modern crafts are also represented in food is on the table, the essence of it anywhere 
Deerfield, chiefly by the photography of the else gives a sense of cheap forlornness that noth
Misses Allen. The photographs of the Allen sis- ing can redeem. 
ters are perfect examples of that art The photo-

h It is hard to overcome this front hall problem graphs are On exhibition in the quaint old ouse 
where the Allen sisters live, and the wall of the of the small house, but the careful attention to 

doors, slides and windows will mitigate it to room where the photographs are on exhibition is 
covered with some of the choicest pictures these a very considerable degree. Saucers containing 
women have done~, Most of the photographs- sponges which hay,e been dipped in hot water 
there are hundreds of different sorts-are in in which a tablespoon"ful of oil of lavender has 
large envelopes, and each envelope is labelled, so been placed, will impart a delicate violet odor 

II. The Busy Town. that all of a class may be kept together. Here to the atmosphere. But the paramount remedy is 
Within the past,few years the people of Deer- we find, "Child Studies," anf1 here "Landscapes fresh air, then perfect cleanliness; lastly, beauty 

field, evidently feeling that they must them" of H~dley," or "Meadow Views." Nearly every and fragrance, that is the way to build up an 
selves conform -in some way to the old time at- one who goes to Deerfield, goes t6 see the Allen inviting atmosphere. It is the only perfect solu-

h h h . d d tion for the frorit halt problem. 
mosp ere of t e tOWIl,. ave ,reV'lVe the arts an pictures,. and as few people come away empty 
crafts·which flourished in, the past century. When harided, the specimens of the handiwork of these 
you aSK the people who. first gave'them the idea women are found scattered through" homes ... all 
of thisre;vIval, ~:liffeient ones will give 'youdif- over ·thecountry. The picture most frequt'J1tly 
fere l1t ans\vers, but the general. opinion seems to seen is ,that of a . little boy sitting on the floor 
beihat.itwas, some'summer visitor who first in- roasting apples before a :Jjig operi. fire.' The 
stilled. inhJ,the p~ople-,o'f Deerfieldtheerithusiasm favorite landsd:pe is.th~t 'of a pond lily pool at 

; fQr'fh~'crafts ~£ a bygone day;'. Each special surtset.. , 
work ,has its speda(h~adquarters, itisomeper": . Tn July of every y:ear,' thendsan'exhiJ:>itioll,qf 
son's house, and this l:to~seds; aS'it were,·a.Wojn-· the Deerfield. Arts and Crafts in the Crafts Barn, 
an's Exch~nge, in miniature,and devoted t6 one to whi~h a small admission fee is charged. The 
kind of work. exhibition lasts several days, and there are ~ec
. The Palin Leaf Basket Makers produce very tures' given by noted men, on subjects pertaining 
beautiful work. They make the. baskets of their to the modern revival of colonial arts .and crafts. 
splints' of the bleached pahl1 leaf, 'which, being There is also at this time an exhibition of recent 
soft and pliable, works up readily into all sorts paintings by artists. who make their summer 
of shapes. . There is a committee of censors who hOll1e in Deerfield, and altogether the exhibition 
pass upon thf work done, and all work of. a cer- i,~ one very interesting and profitable. 
tain grade is 'tagged with. it .label. "Deerfield Bas- Seldom in any town. of the size' of Deerfield, 
ket,Makers." . Work which fails to come up to does one find such enthusiasm for preserving me
this standara, is lefi: unfagged; and sells for a. morials of the history past, and f~rkeeping alive 
'·~fY'muchlowerprice. :' Reed, baskets, made Of . interest. in the arts and crafts of other days. The 

"' " 

HAPPY EVERY DAY. 

Sidney Smith cttt, the following from a news
paper and preserved it for'himself: "When vou " . 

rise in the motningrJorm a resolution to make-the 
day a h<;Lppy.onetQ a fellow creature. It is easily 
dOl}e; aleft-off "garthelJt'to the man who~he~ds 
if;: a kiNd word to .. thesbrrowflid; anencourag:'. 
ing expression to the striving-trifles in them": 
selves as light as· air-will- do at. least for the 
twenty-four hours. And if you are young, de': . 
pend .upon it, it will tell when· you are old; -1tnd 
if you are old, rest assured it will send you gently 
and happily down the stream of time to· eter.
nity.· By the most simple arithmetical sum, . look 
at the result.. If you send one· person, emly one, 
happily through each qay, that is three hundred 
and. sixty-five in the. course of the year. And 
suppose you live forty years only after you com
mence that course of medicine,. you have made 

. 14,600. beings happy-' at· all . events . for a tune." 
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also found such a place in a large hol,lovvl,og- In 
the depths of the forest; to which lie ' a was 'str'ipj:lied 
iarge supply of beech and hickory nuts; bl1t t1~is : length; is the way bne squirrel got his 

Ciilildreil's Page .. . '. 
LIGHTS OF DIFFERENT KINDS. 

When grandma was a little girl, 
And was sent up to bed, 

- he did so slyly that' not one of his brothers or ,sis"',,: stripes, for in the healing of ~he wourids the hair 
ters knew of it.' " never grew again. " , " , , 

She carried then a "tallow dip," 
Held high above her head. I 

I 

He was so strong and fleet of foot that he This I have noted well, thl,Lt everything in this, 
easily distanced ot~ers in tlwir quest for £oo~, world tends to balance, and sooner or later those 
so that not much tIme elapsed bef()re he had 111S who disregard the rights of others and think only 
storehouse full for the winter, which' gave signs of themselves will get the wages of their selfish:-

I 

When mama used to go upstairs, 
, After she'd said, "Good-night," 

Her mother always helda lamp 
So she could have its light~ 

, of ~ecoming unusually severe. .. , ness.-The 5iatchman. 

As soon as sister's bed-time came, 
, When she was a little lass,' -

The little rascal early developed a spirit of mis- • ==========~======== 
chief and wrong doing; he would frequently ,Exports from the United States to China in 

If she found the room too dark, ' 
',-,- C -',- ,,"Mama would light·.the gas .. :·, ",._, 

Now, when tlie' satidma~, comes forme, 
I like to have it bright ; " 

So I reach up and turn the key 
,Of my electric light. 

And maybe my dear dolly, 
If she lives out her days, 

watch his brothers and sisters gatheri..ng food for the ten months ending October, 1905, are more 
their storehouses, and would stealthily enter in than twice as great as in the corresponding period 
their absence andsfeal the fruit of their labor: i of any preceding year in the history of our COln
S01ne~i~es pretending to beat play, he would merce, and inthe month of October, 1905, for 
bowf'them over 'as 't11eywere carrying l:he- which the Depa~tment of Commerce thro~gh its 
nuts to their l)ests, an4seizing their goods scamc Bureau of Statistics ~asjust announced tfi~ :(ig
per off to his hitling-playe. u;es, the total was larger than in any. preceding 

WIlen the winte~really .seHn, with great flliow 'Octobe'rwitI1 thesinglee~ceptionof October, 
of peniteilceand need he came beggiiJg ehtranc~ 1904. The prl'i1ciple articles exportedJo China 
to the nests of his brothers and sisters, giving from the United States, are c(jtton cloths, ,refined 
them to understand that he had no home or mineral oils, copper, manufactu.res of tobacco, 
storehouse of his own, and that he was really de- man1,lfactures of iron and steel, ,flour, lumber, and 

Will see right through the darkness 
With the magical X-rays I 

HOW ONE SQUIRREL GOT HIS STRIPES. 
UOGler the eaves of the veranda of one of the 

many cottages on the beautiful shore of Mt. Des
ert Island, in Maine, a squirrel builded her nest, 
and reared her young, only to find h~rself much 
disturbed when the owner of the cottage arrived 
later with his family for their summer outing. 

pendent 0n' them, and then when he had eaten other manufactures of wood. 

It very soon became evident that the mother 
was seeking a new home, for, when followed, she 
disappeared in a hole in a very large spruce tree 
that stood in the thick growth in the rear of the 
cottage. 

more than his share of their food, he would skip 
out to his, well-filled, nest and gorge himself to 
surfeiting .. 

One day late in the fall, when he entered the 
hollow log, the further end of which he had 
never examined, he was surprised to find a large 
obstacle there covered with thick hair. Over and 
around this Bobbie ran, nestling in the fur, and 
counting himself happy in his discovery, but not 
kIWwing that an old bear had crawled into the 
log to hibernate. 

His stay from the homes of his brothers and 
sisters after a while, as the winter advanced, be
came Jonger and longer, for, if the weather was 
bad, or the snow deep, he remained in his house 
nestling in the thick fur of the bear and getting 
the warmth of his body. 

It was interesting to watch her remove her 
children to this less exposed nest. One could 
easily believe that she had instructed them how 
to' behave during the transfer, for, when she left 
the nest with one of the number caught up by the 
nape of the neck and held in her mouth, like as 
a cat carries her v~; those' left behind re-
mained concealed benind the woodwork, until With the cunning of a selfish disposition he had 
she was out of their sight, but as soon as she had hidden in several places throughout the forest a
disappeared, put their little heads up over the supply' of nuts, that he might provide for any 
nest and watched with curious interest for her emergency, but'though the storehouses of his 
return, ducking under again so SOOI1 as she re- brothers and sisters got so low that they were 
appeared. obliged to gather the buds of the trees, and the 

There were five of them for whom the mother seeds of the cones of the evergrens, he never dis
came, one after the other, until she had taken closd to them the secret of his great possessions. 
them all; and then once more, showing that she It was often a wonder to them how he pre
could not count, she returned to the deserted served his sleek and well-fed appearance, but he 
nest, as though she would see if there was not denied that he knew where else to get anything to 
another waiting for her. eat aside from their good will. 

The last one to be carried away was the most One day, however. they caught him in a near-
robust of them all,' Bobbie,as the cottage people by tree eating some nuts and charged him with 
called him. It was a sight to remember, when keping from them the secret0f their supply, and 
Bobbie was left alone. He remained still as stiII vigorously pursuing him told him 'never to come, 
could be behind the woodwork, until his mother near th~m again. After this Bobbie' was obliged 
had disappeared with the last one but himself, to remain in his own haunts, sleep in 'his" own 
and then -his big head came slowly up, while his house, 'aIidprovide for hinisel,f~sorrietIling" l1C1t 
curious' eyes looked everywhere, as though to difficult for him, except for thelossciithe coni-
tilkein: as. much of the situation as would be pos-. pany of his brothers and 'Sisters. ' ' 
'sioleioe£ore the return of his ,mother. Bobbit\, however, was' so delighted with the 

Presently his ~other's feet could be heard on fur of the bear that he brought all his store of 
·.the floor of the veranda, and d6Wh went the sly nuts and hid them in the bear's neck. In the 
. head of Bobbie, with evident int~ntion to say to course of the weeks and months of the winter, • 
her "I haven't moved a step slince you left me." aS,he ate the ,nuts he scattered the sheIls aU' about 
It ~as' clear to all that Bobbiei, was the rogue of the body of the bear. But'in the spring-time, " 
the whole lot. when the bear began to waken from his Cleep 

. From now on his history was an open book, for sleep, he felt the hard shell~ of the hickory nuts 
watchful eyes noted his evefy inovement. It was, that had worked down under him, and, thinking 
seen that while his brothers and sisters paired that some, enemy was ~ttacking him, began to 
off with other squirrels from the surrounding growl, frightening Bobbie from his warm nest in 
,woods, Bobbie seemed in no haste to mate. IUs: his ,neck; but as Bobbie.started to ,run away the' 
true that while they sought for themselves a nest , bear reached out with his. paws and caught him 
'in. whic::bto lay up food for t~ winter, Bobbie between them. In the \yrigglmga~dSquirttling 

Internal commerce mQvements during· October, 
as, reported by the 'Department of Commerce and 
Labor, through its B~reau of Statistics, still 
continue to show marked improvements.over 
similar activities in 1904. Prominently identified 
with these improvements were greatly increased 
grain receipts at interior primary markets and 
an exceptionally heavy traffic in live stock. On 
the Great Lakes the general tonnage movement 
was far greater than for a corresponding period 
in 190.4, while along the various coasts cereal ex
ports reached a total of over 30.0 per cent. in ex
cess of similar withdrawals during the preced
ing year. Car shortage prevailed to a greater or 
less extent during most of the month" and nearly 
all of the' more important railroads showed in
creases in gross earnings. The' insistent demand 
made by shippers, for increased transportation 
facilities are illustrated by the :Fact that the 
amount of new roIling stock ordered by the rail
roads during the fil!st 41 weeks of the current 
year reached a total of 196,672 cars, as com
pared with 195,248 cars contracted for during 
the 52 weeks of 1902, heretofore the record year. 

THANKSGIVING DAY. 
, The goldenrod candles are all burned out 

By the zigzag fence of gray; 
The asters have turned to withered seeds , , , 

That the wind will flutter away;. . 
But here',s a cheer' for the waning:rear; 

Arid the glad. Thanksgiving . Day' I 

The thrushes have flown from the treetops. high, 
, And theb]u!"birds could, ript stay; ,. .,' 
Ari~nd~eandhushed' are tile e;nptyn~sts '; 

:8litthe children~' striile 'as Jhey 'say,. ' 
"When frost is chill on 'the ,misty hill 

, COIT!~s'the gladTha:nk~'gl~ing ,Day:'; '., 

, Theyl{now that the harvest is garnered iri " ,. ' 
In -its ripe and golden store, 

And patient and still the brown earth waits; 
. For the time' of its toil is O'er; , 
It waits the snow that shall fold 'it low 

, Till it wake from sle'ep once more, 

The daisies' will whiten the fields again' 
And the robins build.nex't May; , 

So gratefully sing, little children, sing, 
Till the air with mirth is gay, ' ' 

"'" I 

A song for the cheer of the happy year 
And the glad Thanksgiving Day! '. " ',' " 

, J'. ' , ., " ,: " :-Angelma W.Wray. 

'-

.. 
cou~~e when the wind IS even at quite an an~ 
gle. 

The balloon is to hold from 5;000 to 5,500 cubic , ' .H·~··1!fKER. ' 
. .' ~\.' . 

metres of gas, and is to' be covered with alum
The Four poles OIl the Earth. , inurn bronze, to prevent. any gas from escaping. 

. It is known' by astronomers, that, while the Should any escape, it is to b(1 supplied by a novel 
center of the earth 'forms a point, around which apparatus in the car. 
the earth revolves in a circle, accurately; at the The expedition is to have3.n amenoscope for 
noles a point, describes a circ!e of about eight inve;tigating the air currents; and it velometer 
"eet in diameter; this phenomenon shows that for measuring the speed of the balloon; a horn. 
fhe earth must be' out of a true balance, some- to. give acoustic signals. Also a special device 
,,,,here by a weight, either north or south of'the for couftteracting the influence of the polar cold 
'quator, and about half way between the equator Oil the gas in the balloon; in sh€lrt everything that, 
'i1d the P?le, and nearer to one side of the crust ,can pe done will be do&e to secure safety arid suc-
f the earth from its center, which causes the cess. 

Larth to wobble, and causing the poles to de- It ~is thought this trip will be take~ anbther 
!'cribe the circles. , year, even if Peary's expedition sho1Jld prov~ a 

, The', e~.rth:evidentIy at the first, was' created . success; as its estimated cost is only about $18,-on a true balance. ',But when the i'mountains, oop. ' 
werebr~ughtforth," the ,change ,bf bala:nce took The starting 'place will be at Spltzenbergen as 
place; stiJI thClt affectednothirig whale'ver, neither that is thought to be the best point, and was 
in its' diurnal rotation, nor in its yearly proces- chosen by the' Andree's expedition. 
>-10n in its orbitaro'und the .sun.. We ,are of the oPinion that we shall hear some-

. However; the establishinent of the poles ,o.n the thing drop yet, as the north pole and the magnetic 
l"arth; namely, the true axilary north and south one are to be reached. 
pores, ,and also of the north and south magnetic -:.:-==-==:======:=============-

, "BUT THOU ART THE SAME." poles; would furnish substantial data by which 
much of the phenomena now remainiIlg in the 
minds of scientific men, might be solved. 

For this reason, if for no other, we thiqk that 
if all present efforts fail to meet with success, .. 
other efforts will continue until the last 200 miles,' 
not yet traversed, will be overcome, and the north 
pole reached and established. 

We have within the last few weeks received 
news, of the failure of the first expedition ever 
sent out exclusively to search for the north mag
netic pole. This e.xpedition sailed in the ship 
Gjoa, of which we gave notice in THE RECORDER 
at the time of sailing. We now learn that the 
ship was crushed by the ice. The last heard 
trom Captain Amundsen, was in a letter dated 
MaY·22, 1905, declaring that he would endeavor 
to preserve .his,.magnetic rec.ords, even if he lost 
his vessel. It was not a very substantial one. 

The vessel is saidr-to have been crushed near 
Boothia Felia. Captain Amundsen said should 
his vessel fail, he should try to reach Cape 
Bathurst, where the whalers come for relief. The 
distance his part~ wo.uld have to travel on foot 
in that rugg~dcountry-, would be between eight 
hundred and a' thousand miles. He is evidently 
now on his way among the natives to' Cape 
Bathurst. 

YESTERDAY. 

Thy works from first creation 
I • 

Hav~ hymned con1'inual praIse. 
Toward perfect consummation 

M'oves truth from Chaldean days; 
Through man's millennial ages 

Love holds unbroken sway, 
With Thee time's transient pages 

Form one grand yesterday. 

TO-DAY. 

Each starry constellation 
The heavenly silence sweeps, 

In constant adoration 
Of Thee who vigil keeps; 

By Thine' unfailing forces 
Hold they appointed way, 

From Thee flow full resources 
For universe to-day, 

FOREVER. 

Though future generations 
May flee in awed dismay, 

As final conflagration 
Melts heaven and ea'rth away; 

Not solvent flood nor fiercest flame 
Thy. Word from Thee shall sever, 

Unchanging and unchanged, the same, 
Thou art through vast forever. 
-William I. Gray, in Sunday School Times. 

I!F HE SHOULD MISS TfrE LAST TRAIN. 
Speaker Joseph Cannon, in response to a 

toast 'at a recent dinner, began his remarks so 
?S, to'create.the initial laugh which is so much 
clesiredby orators as. a preparation for weightier 
matter :to follow. 

It is, supposed that the magnetic' pole has now 
shifted from foul' tp sixde'greesin ali easterly 
direction: 'Captain Ross ,came iJt"the, vidnity of 
this ;Pl?le ~omesi#yyears ago,.a:n~ hepla~ed it 
near: as h~ _C9uld,: lri:L,ongitt,tde98 :39, ,~nd' ahnost 
c-xa~tiy,'ohtJie 70degtee :af Latitude. ' 

·'~A~tro:iJ.oIhdrs, tdIus," he began, "according, 
" to thegent1¢h1al1 who has just, sat' down, that 
, an e:J:(pr~sstrain moviilg. a htln_dreCllhile~ a' sec
ond would 'consume· several ,milliori·. ¥ears, in 

OttF' i~t~epid Peary' is sql11ewhere up north 
of Baffin's Bay, ready on' approach of day-light 
to make a lively dash for the pole, of whom we 
expect to hear a good report, but should he Iail, 
another eastern man is' making ready to under
take the latter part of the north pole journey, by 
the',balloon, the s~me as the unfortunate Andree, 
but on a more modern style, having many more 
safe-guards, anj- on a ~ar more extensive scale. 

As a safe-gu.ard, it is arranged to carry a 
wireless telegraph, by ~eans of which he can be 
kept' . in~ c~mmu~lication'with the st~ions 
where they have full supplies. The balloon is;'to 

. , tlleCtrometer, capable of giving a driv-
inl~pi()"re~ fdr'eilght days, 'in case of weak or vary-: 
ingi:Windls,:;!l1(~.ell~lJllingthtm to piJrsue a straight 

_.-" - '. . . ~ -, .' 

, ' 

reaching a certain star." 
He paused and looked toward, the guest . to' 

whom he had referred. 
"That was the statement," said the speaker's 

neighbor, nodding. 
"I was jusf thinking," pursued Mr. Cannon, 

"what predicament a man, would be in if he 
should miss the last train and have to walk."
S1tcCess. 

Immortality is not a demonstrated fact, btlt 
it is a necessary anticipation. 

The gentleness of Christ is the comeliest orna- ' 
ment that a Christial1'cal1wear. 

HERE'S' YOUR CHANCE 
Will You Take' It? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 

What 'are you planning to read next 
year! What do you have in mind for the 
long- winter evenings that will soon be 
coming? V\I-on't you be improving your 
minds with the best magazines the coun
try affords? Of course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them :It reduced 
prices. Just note the following offers: 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

'$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recor(ler, one year 
('osmopolitan, one year 
Review of Reviews, one year . 
Woman's Home Companion, one year 

$2.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
RecOJ;der, one year 
Succe"s, one year 
Good Houselteeping, one year 

Offer No.· 3-Combination 

$3.25 
Uecorder, one year 
Success. one y~ 
Harper's Bazar, one year 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Re(lorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Independent, one year 

~ • 

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Pri ce 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg, Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

, $2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Com bination P.rice 

$2.50 
Recorder, one year , 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WtiY THROW A WAY MONEY? 

An the magazines on our list are first
class .In every respect, .and ,you may· have 
peen buying the~ .in the past and' paying 
r~gular rates., ,.. , ," ':.. •.• ~. 

. \ . - , 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. ' 
Combinations may be changed or'''with':'' 

drawn at any time. .(\.ddress 

Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD. N.' J. 
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,"IS FOOTBALL ROUGH?" 

" The Buffalo News, 'of. November ,27, heads a 
short editorial with the question, "~s Foot
ball Rough?" and in partial answer to it gives 
a list of, 'the killed up to and including No
vember 25, and the "deatlt roll of the season" 

. numbers sixteen killed outright, with over thir
ty-seven seriously injured. It also gave a list 
of the names of the victims, and whe\e the fatal 
'blow was given, and closed with these significant 
words: "crushed skull," "kicked in the head," 
"kick in the stomach," "b{oken W'ck," "perito-, 
nitis." These are a few of the caus~s, of death, 
and, yet' there are those who say that American 
football' i~ wholesome sport and not rough. An 
Arkansas newspaper-, under the le~de'r erititled, 
"Monkey B~siriess," says: "I have recently 
sworn on the Bibles I could find. in my library 
that I would n'ever again witness a prize-fight, 
and yet the tackle and scrimmage of the grid
iron exceeds the brutalities of the twenty~four
foot ring by a thousand to one. ,Football, as 
'played to-day, not only tends to the development 
of those latent instincts which we inherit from 
the cave dweller and his club, but it is riot and 
rapine as well; not only breaks arms, legs, ribs, 
and backs, but it ofttimes robs the heart, lungs 
and nervous system of some essential vigor and 
vitality which in after years sends the victitp 
to the invalid's chair or the cemetery." 

Much might be quoted, but I forbear. Public 
opinion is becoming aroused against the brutal
ity and demoralizing work of this game. Its 
vices are inherent, and the only way to success
fully regulate it is to abolisVt. It is not only 
the physical injuries, the killed, the maimed, and 
the permanently weakened, that make the game a 
menace to society, but the brutalizing and demor
alizing effect, especially on the young, is one of 
its worst features. It is possible that a Chris
tian may go into the game and play it for an it 
is worth and come out untainted, but the cases 
are rare. More than one writer in the magazines 
has spoken of the deleterious influence that a 
football team has upon undergraduates, espe
cially in, the smaller colleges. It breeds rowdy
ism and vulgarity, it permeates the air and per
ceptibly lowers the moral tone. I have long 
looked in THE RECORDER for some expression 
from somebody upon this vital quesJ:ion, but in 
yain. I see that Columbia has ihvited some nine
teen sister colleges to a council to consider 
whether football should be reformed or alto
gether abolished from college games. Let us 
urge, hope and pray that the authorities of our 
own schools may take speedy action in this di
rection, and that our own record is clear. 

a., D. SHERMAN. 

present tendencies in footban a~e:a sh~me tQ our 
civilization." 

Orlpage 783 of the same'issue, Dean ~ain 
recaJls his published appro~al of football. t 1 '" , " 

, 

Home News., ' 
--------~--'-----'-,------

'Society' was suspended' several 
years ago, when a number' of the young people 
becan1,C non-resident. The Junior 'Endeavor So-. 
ciety has been doing good work for a long time. 
One of their members has united with the church 

BOULDER, COLORADo.-Since the organization by baptism. 
of the Boulder Church, a little more than twelve The evening after the Sabbath, November II, 

years ago, much has been said and written' about was the occasion of a very pleasant social event 
Boulder. More than a passing interest has been at the church, includ}ng music and an address of 
evidenced concerning our affairs and prospects. welcome to the recently-arrived ones, by our pas
As a church,it must be admitted that our, progress . tor" Rev. F. O. Burdick, after which we learned 

, has 'been slow, yet, on the whole, progress has. 'that e~cellent refreshments, prepared by the La
been made. Anyone who ,has transplanted. an dies' Society, awaited us in the basement parlor. 
oak 'tree', may remember that~,itseeined to take Genuihe ,harmony and good ch.::er became evi
root 'very slowly, the top making little growth dent immediately, and long may they continue. 
until new roots and fib~es had pushed out and ' D. M. ANDREWS. 
taken a firm hold in the ~oi1. Perhaps the won- Nov. 30 ,190 5. 
c1er is that the transplanted tree ever does live RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Qur church seems to be in a 
and grow, especially when removed far from very good condition, and we are happy' over the 
original conditions. This procel's of becoming new additions to our congregation. Mr. and 
established, as we. term it, requires more time in Mrs. Hurley and son, Frank, and Mi's. H1.Jrley's 
the case of a slow-growing tree like the oak or mother, Mrs. Davis, frorn Garwin, Iowa, are here 
beech than with a maple or poplar. Let us hope for the winter. Mr. and' Mrs. Brewer, from , 
that in the instance of the Boulder Church the Dodge Center, Minn., have located here, and 
comparison may be carried not only thus far, but Mrs. Brewer's sister, Miss Baxter, and her 
still farther; that it m'ay prove to possess the friend, Miss Anna Wells, are here for the win
qualities of performance, vitality, nobility and ter. Prof. Babcock and family, from Alfred, N. 
fruitfulness so characteristic of the oak. ,Y., are also welcome additions to our group of 

There are good reasons why our deno\1):ination 
should be represented in Colorado, and equally 
good reasons for Boulder as that particular loca
tion. Too much space would be required to state 
those reasons in detail. It may be sufficient to 
f,ay that Colorado is the natural center of a rap
idly developing field of prosperity, progress imd 
refinement, with Boulder- establishing the ken
note by its possession of an amplitude of advan
tages and resoures held by no other city in the 
state. The very fact of tlije ,exceedingly varieC'I 
character of its resources makes it difficult to ex
plain to an outsider the reasons for Boulder's 
rapid growth, the advance in property values, and 
the promise of better things in store; however, 
the fact remains in itself an argument that such 
must be the result, and that such a growth must 
be permanent. 

There are opportunities here for Sabbath-keep
e1'S, with no more limitations than would be found 
elsewhere in cities of the-same size. Perhaps the 
least favorable out look is for those seeking em
ployment where another day or no day is ob
~erved, there being little employment under Sab
bath-keepers. Wherever our poeple have ta,ken 
up small individual enterprises, they have as a 
rule been quite successful. Anyone havlng suffi
cient initiative, patience and capital to, succeed 

Sabbath-keepers. In the absence of Rev. J. T. 
Davis, last Sabbath, Prof. ~abcock spoke to us 
from Jeremiah 29: 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rice, of Milton, Wis., are spend
ing this winter with their daughter, Mrs. ,P. B. 
Hurley. Miss Ethelyn Davis has retur_ned 'from 
Milton and is teaching musi~ in some of the 
schools in the county and Miss Viola Brown, 
also of Milton, is teaching in the county this 
winter. Miss Bertha Titsworth is teaching her 
third year in this county. ' Right here let me say 
that Southern California is a good field for our 
Seventh-day Baptist teachers. The examinations 
are rigid) but the Board of Education is quick 
to recognize true worth. 

Our young people organized a Christian En
deavor Society a few weeks ago and We are hop
ing it will have a prosperous life. The, interest 
is good, and the meetings, so far, have ~een very 

, helpfu1., 
vVe are to have our annual Thanksgiving din

ner with Mrs. B. T. Ba,bcock--.this year. Our 
church unites with the Evangelicp.l churc~es of 
the city in the·ser.vices Thanksgh[ing Day. 

T. 

NOVEMBER 6, 1905. dse'wherecan succeed, here. There are manyop~ 
The above communication reached us on ,the portunitie~ 'for safe and. profitable investments,' 

day when THE RECORDER, £(j)r ·December. 4,: 1905, nQtwithstanding ,theurifortunate', exploitation; of 
catheftom the press, in whlchthe Irditor said, certain mining and bil stocks; ,The commonrew' 
page 771 : ' , lltationof such schemes ' whet'e 'they originate,' 

"Gratifying results seem to be in sight in the places them out: of the' class of respectable, in

matter 'of football. At, least twenty deaths, of :.vestment. was presented. ' " 
For the church, recent events of .importance About fifty members of the Plainfield congre-almost immediate occurrence, have been brought 

about during tjIe football season just closing. 
Colleges ·and Universities see that the game has 
degenerated into such brutality that life and 
health are both endangered, in every game. The 
faculty of Columbia University has led in the re
form by abolishing football in connection with 
thClt ' University. Athfetic sports are desirable. 
S!ug-glng. matches, ,and worse than animal· ~bru
taJit7: .. -are -UDworthy of the name, of ,athletics; and 

l1a ve, taken place. During the past year several gati,o,n attended the Yearly 'Meeting of the New 
families from other cl)urches have moved to York City and New' Jersey churches held in 
Boulder and have cast their lots with us, and the N~w York, November' 18. Rev. C. L. Good
increased attendance at the appointments of the rich of the CongregatioJ;lal church, of this city, 
church, and the, willingness with which they spoke to our people, in Pastor Shaw's absence. 
have taken up the work with us, is the greatest Our church united with others of the Plain
encouragement th;1t pioneer members could field churches in a union Thanksgiving s~rvice , 
have. As a direct result, tl)e Endeavor Societv ' held, at the First Baptist church, on the morn-

, has be~nt~~rganized, wit~ Miss'Olive' Si~pso~, ing, of· Thanl{sgiving Day. " . , . ~ . '"'\ , .. 

, , 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

The new Plainfield High School building is 
rapidly nearing completion. Plans are being 
formed to hold a reception for the students, 
Alumni, and guests, on .N ew Y-ear's Day, when 
the school is to be formallyop-ened. Superin
tendent H. M. Maxson has given every thought 
and effort to the planning of the building, which, 
when completed, will be one of the best equipped 
high school buildings in the state. COR. 

DEC. 4, 190 5. 

JACKSON, CENTER, O.-Rev. O. U. Whitford 
and Rev. L. D. Seager were to have met with us, 
at Jackson Center, _~l11e week after Elder Whit
ford:s death. Elder Whitford obeyed the higher 
call and our sorrow was increased by our antici
pation of his visit. Elder Seager kept the ap
pointment alone, and was with us' a lit'ljle over 
two weeks, for which we are truly gra~u1. He 
preached here and at Stokes on three Sabbaths, 
and services were held here every evening, with 
one or two exceptions. Although no special in
terest developed, we feel that we have been 
:<trengthened: the services were greatly enjoyed 
-we are still without a pastor. An unanimous 
call was given to_Elder Seager to settle with us, 
but of course we could riot expect him to give 
up his present work with the Missionary Board. 
At a church meeting ',q.eld two weeks ago, an
ether call :w~s sent o~t, and w~ are earnestly hop
ing: and praying that it will be accepted, -as we 
need .:a 'pastor,' This evening, October 30, tIie 
Junior Endeavorers are "to give an ~ntertainment 
corfsi~ting of S,Ol1gs, recitations and a,drill, under 
the 'diredion of tlleir stiperinJ;"endent, Mrs. L.' 

-<~"'" • "" • - , '-

M;::'B~bcocl<.' The' proceeds' a,re,to be tlsed for 
dh~rch p~tposes.~Thishasbe~n a prosperous 
year here, in materi,al ways; crops 11ave b'een 
unusually gqod, al{ej the weather.has,been 's~ch 
as.to permit a full :and,safeharyestirtg:'We 
have much to be tllankful for at this Tllankjl-
giving season. "L. M. BABCOCK:' . 

NOVEMBER 30, 1905. 
. ," ---

FARINA, ILL.-Ouf n~w pastor, Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, and his family, arrived in Farina, 'Oct. 
10, 1905. His household goods cal!1e a little 
later. ,These were quickly' transferred to the 

,parsonage by' vdunteers, an act which indicated 
.' II' 

·the spirit with which the pastor was welcomed. 
Mr.' Burdicl<;'& first appearance before the con
gr,c~gclti~in waS on the' sckorid Sabbath in October. 
Tl1tere'W'ere'uo' ,'elaborate in~~l1ation Services. 

, ' I 

usual opening exercises were c.onducted by 
<t former pastor, L. D. Seager, after which he 

, welcomed the new pastor in behalf of the church. 
M:r. Seager's rcmarks were expressive of the 
~pirit in which we, as Christ's flock, look to our 
new under-shepherd for spiritual food and guid
;Jnce. We shall eagerly wait for st\ch food as he 
'will bring forth from God's storehouse of truth. 
\\.-e shall gladly follow the pastor as he leaJs 
in various forms of Christian work. We pray 
for Divine guidance that y.re may willingly obey 
the teachings of the pastor concerning truth and 
duty, that we may not go astray. vVe promise to 
,co-operate with him in all the work of the church, 
that we n}ay be bUilded, up in' holiness, ~nd tluit, 
the cause of Christ and of truth may be enlarg~d 
and'strengthen(!d by the c,hurch: 

Mr. Seager's remarks' were followed by all 
:lp-propriate anthem by the choir, after whidl 
the ,new pastor prea'ched his first discourse, frorn 
the text, "For we are laborers with God." In 
this discourse, he set forth his views concerning 
his own relation to the church, and of the condi
tions under which pastor and people can most 
effectively co-operate in carrying forward the 
work of Christ. 

When the pastor and his family had become 
settled in their new home, the congregation made 
a surprise visit, which might be described as 
"Fruit party." About seventy persons"were pres
ent and a very pleasant evening was spent, by 
which acquaintance between the pastor and thc 
eongregation was much extended. The material 
results were by no means an unimportant feat
ure of the visit. 

The writer takes pleasure in acknowleuging a 
similar expression of regard on the part of the 
congregation which had been' made to himself 
and his family, a few days before. Since he had 
been acting pastor of the church for sometime 
past, which time added to his former pastorate, 
completed about eleven years of pastoral rela
tionship with the Farina church, that expression 
was of double interest to the writer, since it 
marked his final retirement from public work as 
a pastor. The material contributions on that oc
casion were of no small intrinsic value, while as 
an expression of regard they have a double value 
which we highly appreciate. 

It is not out of place for me to add that the 
people of Farina consider themselves extremely 
fortunate in securing tlleir new pastor. There 

r ' 
seems to be universal satisfaction in our choice. 

CHAS. A. BURDICK. 
DEC. 3, 190 5. 

MARRIAGES. 

" 

, DEATHS. 
HISCOx.-John Hiscox was born in Westerly, R. I.. 

March II, 1872. and died there. December I, 1905. in 
t1~' me house in which he was born. 

Th larger part, of his life had been spent ,in that city, 
and th were the pleasantest memories of his days. 
Upon graduation from the Westerly High School, he 
took a college course at Amherst. Mass .• completing his 
work in that institution in 18g6. He had mastered 'the 
printers trade, and on leaving college. he ent~red th,e 
office of the W cslerZy SUII, remaining there ulltil about 
two years ago. He then accepted a call to become Busi
ness Manager of the Publishing Department of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. which position he held 
until his death. While in that work he resided at Plain
field, N. J. He made early profession of faith in Jesus 
Christ, uniting with the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist 
church. November 28, 1891, and retaining good fellow
ship in that body, to: the end. April IS,' 1897. he was 
united in marriage to Josephine Coon of Little Genes
see. N. Y .• who, 'with their little child, survives him. 
These two, with his father. J. Morton Hiscox, his sis
ter, Elizabeth. two brothers, Morton of Westerly and 
"Villiam of Chicago. have the sympathy of a multitude 
of friends in their deep affliction. c., A. B. 

MEEKER.-De Orley Meeker. only son of W. "V. and 
Mary McBurney Meeker, was born at Jackson Cen
ter, '0 .• September 18, 1875. and died there, Nov, 
28, 1905. 

December 27. 1896. he was united in marriage to Car
rie M. Drewry. In June, 190r. he was baptised and 
united with the -M. E. Church of Jackson Center. of 
which he was a member at the time of his death. He 
bore his' illness of several months with patience. and 
though desiring to live. he was not afraid to go. when 
the call came. He was a kind. loving son. an affec
tionate husband. and a generous friend; he will be 
greatly missed in his home and by his friends. He leaves 
a wife, his parents and many relatives and friends to 
mourn his departure. but they feel that their loss is his 
gall1. J, H. B. 

RANDoLPH.-In the town of Wirt. Allegany Co,. N. Y .• 
Nov. 25, 1905. Mrs. Mary A. Randolph, aged fifty
three years. 

Sister Randolph had a long and painful illness. She 
leaves a husband, Frank Randolph, and three sons and 
one daughter, besides a large circle of more distant rela
tives. She was a member of the Richb9rg church. and 
the funeral was held at the church. Monday, Nov. 27. 
Elder B. E. Fisk preaching from the text, "The wages 
of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." o. D. s. 

THoMPsoN.-Adelia H. Lyon Thompson was born at 
Ithaca, N. Y.. Aug. 18, r825, and died. of paralytic 
shock. at the home of her nephew. Acors Lan
phere. Phillips Creek. N. Y .• September 4. 1905. be
ing just past four scor~ years of age. 

In 1870. with her husband. William Thompson. she 
came to live at Alfred, where her home has since been 
with the exception of the few months preceding he; 
death. She was a member of the Methodist church. 
but kept the Sabbath. She loved things beautiful and 
noble, being especially; fond of flowers, for ~hich her 
home was noted. Perhaps her trust is best expressed 
in the twenty-third Psalm, which she asked to have re
peated at her funeral services, which ,were held at the 
home in Phillips Creek, and also at the First Alfred 
Church, September 6, 1905. . L. C. R. 

WEED.-Mrs. Elizabeth Green "Veed was born in AI
CHAPMAN-FIANsToN.-At the home of the bride's par- fred, N. Y., July 12, 1823, and died in Edgerton, 

Imts, Mr. and Mrs. J as. H. Hanst.on, Riverside, , Wis., November 27, '1905. 
Ca!., by:Rev. J. T. Davis, L. B. Chapman anp. Flora In' h~r, youth;' she' was baptised and became a member 

,I. Ha'nston, all of Riverside. ' 
[The :date of.this marriage was not given~-, ' Editor]. of . the', $cio, ,N . .Y., Sevel1th~day. Baptist church. After 

, 1l10~ing' West, she joim~.d the Rock River, ,Wis.' church, 
JoHNs(JN~HAzEN.-'In 'Welton; Iowa,' Nov; 29;' 1905; by , ' , • ' 

: Rev. Geo. w. Burdick,'Mr. Writ: A.',John,so,n', 'and ,of-which slie'was a member at'the time.of her 'death. 
., ,Runei'al s~rvices, condncted by Edwin Shaw, were JlIiici 

, .Mrss B. E. Hazen, all .of Weltori. " , :'.'. ",' <' . ,at, the home of her niece, Mrs. Ansoil Bliven .. with 
CLINE-SwARTnouT.-A);. the home' of" Mrs: 'Mary whom ,she had been living for some time, and the burial 

Wright, Nile, N. Y., Nov. 29.' 1905; by Rev:. A. J. was made in the Edgerton cemetery. E, '.s. ' 
C. Bond, Mr. Albert E. Cline and Miss ,Nellie E. 
Swarthout, all of Nile. , 

_ DrvERs-DAvrs.-In Salem, W. Va .• Nov. :lo, 1905, by 
Rev. E. A. Witter, G.' S. Divers. of Salem, and 
Gladie O. Davis of Long Run, W. Va., 

MERRITT-JEFFREY.-In their newly furnished home in 
Ashaway, R. I., Nbv. 29, 1905. by Rev. L. F. Ran
dolph, Elm,er C. Merritt and Edna L. Jeffrey, both 
of Ashaway. 

MrLLs-KENyoN.-Near Hopkinton City, R. I., Nov. 29, 
1905, ,by Rev. L. F. Randolph, George' 'a. Mill!:' 
and'Annette S.,'Kenyon;"bloth fjf HolOOntori • , ' 

DISCONNECTED. 
The electrician can not charge your body with 

electricity while a single thread connects you with 
the ground and breaks the completeness of your 
insulation. The Lord Jesus can not fully save 
you while there is one point of controversy be
tween you and him. Let him have that one last 
~hing, th~ last barrier and film to a life,of bless
edness, and ~l()ry' will t:tml~ fiilling y'outt'Oul: 
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SabbathSchooJ. 
CONDUC1·..:D BY SAIIl!ATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Old Testament included only a s~al1, pOrt;ion of 
the northern part of the dj~trict called Galilee .iit . 
the New Testament. This region incluqed My. 'school closed ,at Dlclcson~ Alabama, Sep~' 
some of the country to tlte east of the Jordan ·tember 22d.· I"'was' soon' ready to :drive through . Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib
lical Languages and Literature 'in Alfred 

University. 

above the Sea of Galilee. "tile 'country to Attalla, where I' .arrived on the' 
2. The people that walked in darkness have, 17th of' October. I preached: twice for Br.o.' 

seen a great light. Darkness is the symbol of Wilson in Attall~ and once at a Methodist 
misfortune, and light of blessing. The misfor-
tune of Zebulon and Naphtali has been great; church in the co,untry. At the latter place, the 

Sept. 30 • 
Oct. 7· 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Daniel and Belshazzar"" .. ,,'Dan. 5: 17-30 
Daniel in the Lion's Den .••.•• Dan. ~: .IO~23 
Returning from the Captivity ..• Ezra I: 1·11 
'Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra 3: 10--4: 5 
Pow;er Through the Spirit. .... Zech. 4: 1·10 
Esther Pleading for Her People 

but their good fortune shall be even greater. The Lord blessed me' with liberty and power. I am 
land of the shadow of death. Or better, the land' teaching now about twenty miles from Attalla. 

Oct. 14· 
Oct. 21. 
Oct. 28. 
Nov. 4· 

Nov. II. 
Nov. 18. 
'Nov. 25· 

. Dec: 2. 

Dec. g. 
Dec. 16_ 
Dec. 23· 
Dec. 30. 

Esther 4: 10-5: 3 
Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem •.. Ezra 8: 21-3 2 

Nehemiah's Prayer .......• : .... Neh. I: I·II 
Abstinence for the Sake of Others 

t Cor. 10: 23-33 
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 

. Neh. 4: 7'20 
Reading and Obeying the Law •. Neh. 8: 8'18 
Preparation for the Messiah ..• Mal.· 3: 1-12 
The Character of the Messiah .... Isa. 9: 1-7 
Review. . 

LESSON XIII.-THE CHARACTER OF THE 
MESSIAH. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 23, 1905· 

LESSON TExT.-Isa. 9: r~7· 

Golden Text.-"Thou shalt call his name Jesus; for 
he shall save his people from their sins."-Matt. I: 21. 

INTRODUCTION. 

of dense darkness. There is no reference to 
, ' 

death. The last half of the verse is a poetical 
repetition of the first .. In Hebrew poetry the 
rhyme is usually in the sense rather, than in .the 
sound. -

3. Thou hast nlUltiplied the nation, thou hast 
increased their joy. There' is a lit~le difficulty 
·to' determine the true reading, . King James' 
Version has missed the sense' by >Clinging tq, the 
"not." With a very slight emendation ,of the 
text we might' read, Thou' 'hast multiplied re
joiCing, thou hast increased joy. The joy -in har-. 

:~'est. The time '0f harvest is prover1>ia.lly joyful. 
Compo Psa. 4: 7. When they' divide the spoil. 
Dividing the spoil of the enemy· was for a war-. 
like people an exceedingly joyful occupation like 
the gathering in of a ,second .harvest. Compare 
Psa. II9: 162 and other passages. 
. '4. For the yoke of his burden, etc. The de-

In studying passages from the Old Testament liverance of Israel is made complete by the en
care should always' lie taken not to read New tire ove1'throw of hiG oppressor. The day of 
Testament ideas into Old Testament words. Midian. The prophet can think of· no stronger 
This precaution is "especially applicable in the term of comparison than that day of great vic-. 
study of Messianii! prophecies. The inspired tory for Israel when Gideon and his band of 
prophets had lofty ideals of the good time com- three hundred put to flight the host of the· 
ing when the people should be in harmony with Midianites. Compare Judg. 7. 
God, and of the Redeemer who was to deliver 5. For all the armor of the armed man. 
his people from adversity and from sin j but Here also there is a little difficulty as to what is 
they had to speak of the future age in terms of the best reading, but the general meaning is clear, 
the present, and to describe the Coming One in the victory over the" oppressor is to be so com
words that their hearers could understand. plete t~~ his armor and weapons will be of I}o 

The prophecies that we reckon as Messianic use exc'ifpt for kindling wood. Compo Ezek 
are not therefore precisely about Jesus Christ, 39: 9· 
but rather of some ideal of the prophet which 6. For unto us a child is born, etc. This de-
served as a type of Christ. No prophet could liverance is to be brought about by a Prince who 
possibly perceive the fulness that is in Jesus our has wonderful endowments as shown by the 
Saviour. They had glimpses of the redemption names assigned to him. There is no doubt. a 
that God was eager to bring for his people, and reference to the child Immanuel mentioned in 
pictured their higlte'~t ideals as forcibly as they ch. 7: 14 j .but we are not to infer that the child 
could. is already born, for here as in the previous 

The words of our lesson were first spoken in verses Isaiah is speaking of the future. In the 
a time of great trouble for the people of Judah. earlier passage the child was apparently of ob
The kings of Syria and Israel wished King Ahaz scure origin, but here he is plainly a Prince of 
to unite with them against Assyria, and wen't to the house of David. The government shall be 
war against Judah because Ahaz refused this upon his shoulder. No foreign invader shall 
alliance. Instead of resisting manfully trusting have sway over Judah. ,The dominion is to be 
in Jehovah, Ahaz sent a bribe to the king of vested in the coming Prince. His name shall be 
Assyria and became a subject of that great world called Wondel·ful, Counsellor, Mighty God, 
power. Isaiah as statesman and prophet boldly Everlasting Father, PritlCc of Peace. The last 
protested against such a course, but to no avail. three names of the One to come consist of two 
Tiglath-Pileser II overran Israel and carried words 'each in Hebrew. Lt is, natural therefore 
many of the people away into captivity. He to look for a two-word name at the beginning. 
alsq beseiged and captured Damascus the capi- Doubtless we should tral!slate, "Wonderful 
tal of Syria. Thus' there wa,s deliverance for Counsellor" (without th~ comma) or· Wonder of 
Ahaz from the enemies that attacked him. But a Counsellor. Instead of Mighty Goa it is much 
he bought deliverance at too great a price for he better to translate, "pivine Hero;" for the other' 
was now under the power of Assyria. names all ,characterize it human Messiah of mar-

In this period of deepest glpom Isaiah still ,velous ability. Some have thouJht also that in
sees light ahead for those who will trust in Je- stead' of Everlasting Fathe,r, we should render 
hovah. "Distributor of Spoil." This translation would 

TiME.-This prophecy w~ perhaps. written correspond with the allusion in the' earlier part 
about ;:r31 B. C. The people of the northern ex;-: . of the passage,and is as accurate ~s the other. 
tremity of the lan'd' 'of Israel were carried into We have then in this passage a mighty deliverer 
captivity probably in 734- I' (I) who plans with consummate skill a campaign 

NOTES. against the enemies of his people, (2)who fights 
,I. But there Sh~l be no gloom, etc. As the with marvelous prowess in the .battle, (3) who 

people of t4e northe extremity of the land are wins a great victory and apportions the booty 
the first of whose cap ivity we have record, so it among his followers, (4)" who reigns in peace 
is to them that ther is the first promise of re- over his prosperous people. --
storation. We are to remember that the 'prophet 7. Of the increase of his governmcllt, etc. 
is speaking before the time of the destruction of Nothing shall in any way hinder his prosperous 
Samaria. In the former time he brought into reign. With judgment and with justice. Com
contempt. That is, Jehovah himself .. The time pare the picture of the just reign of the Messiah 
referred to is shortly before the prophet wrote. in Psa. 72. From henceforth even for ever. 

• But in the latter time hath he made it glorious. 'This phrase shows the ideal charact~r of the 
Or, he wijl make it glorious. The prophet prophecy. It can_have no literal fulfillment in the 
is, of, course, speaking of .future time reign of a descendant of David upon the throne 
but """the event is so certain that he spea,ks of it at Jerusalem, but finds its true and complete ful

. as if it were already accomplished. Galilet of fillment in the- reign of.lesus, Christ "Our, Saviour 
, th' ntlt;OflS. The ,name Ga1ile~ ,cas used· jn the . whose kingdom litt!r~;Uj h-. 1JO" end.' , ,.' . . . ~ '; . . -

The standard of education is raised in this state, 
so that many teachers have failed to pass in the 
examinlVions. We have some good Normal 
schools and tire tendency.is to have only Normal 
graduates as teachers in the public schools. The 
'wages of teachers nave been increased, and there 
are about two schools to every teacher.· I made 
inquiry as I drov~' through from Di<;kson, a 
distaNce' of about one .liundred and fifty miles, 
and found hut one teac,her wlmse wages ,wer~'less 
than sixty-five' dol1i11~s ~a mqnth, andhis,'Wcre . 
sixty. All who :teach here are 'required to, take 
the examinations,. it m'atters no~ what diplomas, 
they hold, nor what experience and certificate:s 
they·have. 

I had four regular appointments for prea~h
ing when in Colbert County. The Lord laid it . 
upon me to preach my farewell sermons at each 
place, on the Sabbath question. At my last ap
pointment (except being invited to preach at. a ' 
private house the last night of my stay) 1 spoke 
two hours. This is much longer than a Northern 
or . Western congregation likes_ to have preach
ing. It did not seem to tire them out, for some 
stood at a window, to the close,' After dismis
sion, I asked an old man what he thought of the 
doctrine, and he said, "You have preached God's 
truth to-day." Those 'who confess that we are 
right, are legion, but they have not the moral 
backbone to take a stand for the truth, so plain 
in God's Word, that he who runs may read it. 
One man said' to me in the Willamette Valley, 
Oregon, "You are right! on the Sabbath, but it 
is impracticabl,e for me. If I were to keep the 
Sabbath and go to plowing on Sunday, my 
neighbors would have nothing to do with me:" 
This man gave the reasons that - thousands of 
people give in this part of the country. It is 
not popular, it is not convenient, I would be in a: 
crowd by myself. A Methodist preacher said, 
"If the majority of the people of the United 
States said that Wednesday was the Sabbath, you 
would hear my' Methodist bell ringing every 
W'ednesday morning." Goa says, "'lihe'Seventh 
day is th~ Sabpath of the Lord thy, God/' That 
man's bell dOes not ring because God speaks,but 
l~t men speak, al}d his pell rings. J thiiik t~at 
material 'to make, Daniels' wouldbe'extremdy 
scarceamorig th~ many thousanos ofsit<:hm~n~ , 
pleasers; If God, ,his truth, and service~ a~~iiot 
worth making sacrifices for, there is notliing left 
in thiswprld that. is. . ' 

I spend my Sapbaths very pleasantly in read
ing the Scriptures, . prayer, and making prepara
tions to preach. I have preached once in my 
school building, and expect to branch out as the 
Lord opens the doors~ Sorry to hear or--Bro .. 
.Whitford's death. I write with tears. Oh I sad 
will it be to us all who are living then, when it 
comes out in THE RECORDER that Bro. Lewis is 
gone! Let us appreciate' our brethreri now, 
for the time is short, and .the opportunity is pass
mg. God bless THERECO!IDER and Its readers. 

FraJernally" 

D. W.'·Dl~AT.H. 
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. ,schools arid churches. ¥any' churches do not 
know. what to do for non-resident members; 
as a result, nothing is done, and those members 
of the church who are away from church priv
ileges, except for an occasional or semi-occasion
al letter from the pastor, are left to themselves 
tn the detriment of spiritual and denominational 
life. What better. work for the church to do 
than to connect those absent members with the 
home school, through the Home Department? 
Leaflets explaining the work of the Home De
partment and containing a blank application card 
'for membership in that Department for ,use in ·1 ,. " " 
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Milton, Wtsconsin. 

FROM THE SABBATH SCHOOL FIELD 
SEGRETARY. 

Four Sabbaths have been spent with the 
Brookfield, West Edmeston and Leonardsville 
churches. The workers- in these churches are 
earnest in their work, and were found responsive 
to suggestions for improvement and for greater 
efficiency in the work of their schools. The organ
ization of these schools is quite nearly complete, 
and we trust that the visit of the Secretary has 
given encouragement and a deeper sense of the 
important place that the Sabbath School and the 
Sabbath School teachers hold in the life of the 
church. Brookfierd has planned to make a sys
tematic effort to increase the membership \!:If the 
~abbath School and the Home. Dep'artmenl:'; the 
Primary Department is to form a Cradle Roll, 
and~the ;Home Department is undertaking to se
cure 'air therion-resident members of the churcn 
for ~einbership ip that Departh1eqt. The West 
Edme~ton .School has ,organized ,-a Cradie Rol,l 
,,,ith\:Mrs.· Fred White as,Supei:·in.tendent, The 
school ~s·. to reorganize its library'and a<lp some 
new: books .•. A systematic canvass for the Home ' 
Department is in progr~ss, a~d;ateacliers'meet-· 

. - . - . .' ,. 

ing . is . to be held,· weekly; for the study cof the 
lesson and the discussion of subjects' relating t<! 
the wOJ;k of tpe school. 

Leonardsville plans to inaugurate a house-to
house visitation campaign in the interests of' the 
Sabbath School and the Home Department, The 
non-resident members are to have an invitation 
to' join the Home Department. Some books for 
general reading and ,some relating to the teach
er's work are to be secured for the librari, and 
a teachers' ",eeting is to 'De maintained, perma
nently. The formation' of a Cradle Roll was 'in 

Secretary visited'the school. 
thesescnools to· r,each the non

becommfndetC and we 

securing new members may; be had from THE 
RECORDER office,' at the rate of fifty l=ents per 
hundred. Send to the' office, or the Field. Sec
retary for samples of Hoine I?epartment sup-

, p.1ies. 
" The work in this group of churche's closed with 

a .: Sabbath School Institute, held with the Leon
ardsville school, beginning Friday evening, Nov. 
10, and closing the following evening. The fol
lowing program was presented by representative 
workers from West Edmeston, Brookfield and 
the local church. Special music by the Leon
ardsville school was one of the pleasing features 
of the Institute. 

The Field Secretary spoke Friday evening on, 
"The Gospel of the Kingdom-a Study of the 
Sermon on the Mount," and at the regular' Sab
bath morning service he preached from the 
theme, "The Indwelling Word;" text, Col. 3: 16 .. 
In the afternoon, papers and addresses were 
given by Mrs. 1. L. Cottrell on, "The Cradle 
Roll j" by Mrs. Walter L. Greene on, "The Qual
ification and Preparation of the Primary Teach
er;" by Mrs. H. C.Brown on, "The Preparation 
and Presen~ation of the Lesson;" by Pastor H. 
L. Cottrell on, "The Organized Class." These 
were followed by a Round Table discttssion on, 
"Problems and Methods of Sabbath School 
Work," led by the Secretary. In the evening, 
the Institute closed with three strong addresses. 
"The Needs in Sabbath School Work," by Miss 
Ethel A. Haven; "The Home Department," by 
Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, and "The Child and the 
Church," by Dr. A. C. Davis, Jr. It is expected 
that the readers of THE RECORDER will have the 
privilege of enjoying these papers and addresses 
in the near future, so no attempt will be made 
to give abstracts of them at this time. 

r W. L. G. 

VERONA, N. Y., Nov. 17, 1905. 

BEAUTY CANNOT DIE. 
This noon, I plucked a fragril:l).t flo·wer, 
A little miracle of bloom 
It made my dingy hut a bower 
And'lifteo me ,from self and gloom. 

:-:To-iIig):it the little, flower is dead 
Quite faded witl~, the setting SU11, 

-Ye~' iit.ri1y .heart it lifts its head, 
Its ministry has just begun. . , 

-. Rena Hurd Ingham j,£ Th~ Advatlc,e. 

. A great name is removed from the list of liv
ing missionaries in the death of Rev. J. Huds(ll~ 

. Taylor, M. R. C. S·., founder of the China In
. land Mission. In March, 1854, he first saw tll.:-

shores of the great Eastern Empire, and till hF 
::leath, in June of this year, China's uncvangelized 
millions have been the object of his passionate 
pity and concern, and China for Christ the one 
supreme purppse, of his life. 

Whole-hearted devotion to one nnswervjn 
purpose couid ~ot· ~ail to have some result; 
life thus cottse'ct'atetltould not remain 1 ess; 

c ," • - • . . . 

and the C. L M; ,initiated, organized developed. 
maintained for now so long a period, is the fit
ting memorial of this good man's life-long labor. 
As his magazine, China's. Milliolls, fittingly say;; 
in its July issue, "He had but one ,aim-to preach 
Christ to China. by any means that came to 
hand." 

All genuine Christian missions must be in th.! 
truest 'sense "faith" missions. All move at th~ 
call of the u~seen God, and depend wholly 011 

Him for direction and for blessing. But of faith 
in its personal aspect, and of what such. faith. call 
do, Hudson Taylor's life ,is a noble example, and 
has been influential for good with countless mi::;
sionary workers outside the C. L M.-indeed, 
we may say the ~hole missionary force thr~ugh
out the world. 

" "::~-

He was a man of exha~st1ess energy. unham
pered by any consideratiQn f6r self,. and ~very
one must feel the 'perfect ~ppropriateness of the 
fact that, returning to' China at an advanced age, 
with unditn_inishec1 zeal and d~vQtion to his great 

, missionary purpose, he laid down his life in the 
. land for which he had prayed" and labor(d all 

these many years. We tender our sincere and 
respectful sympathy to his family and his large 
circle of personal friends, as well as to the noble 
and devoted band of our fellow-missionaries of 
.the China Inland Mis.sion.-The Missionary Her
ald. 

We must have faith in God's . promises and 
be willing to work for them. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

its services every Sabbath at 11.30 o'clock, in the 
Peterson Block, No, 33, 3rd floor, Washington street, 
Battle reek, Mich. Sabbath school at 10.30. Visitors 
are most cordially welcomed, and Seventh-day Baptists 
who may be stopping in the city are especially invited 
to attend. 

JNO. KOLVOORD, Elder, 
E. D. STILLMAN, Clerk. 

.--~ 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N.' Y, hold 
Sabbath afternoon g~rvices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building,. No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited: 

THE Seventh-day Baptis~ Chur.ch of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
, 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church cif New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 1045 A. M. Preaching service at J;l.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is "extended to all visi tors. 

ELI FORSYTHE -LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

Now in press 
A History or 

Seventh Day Baptists 
, in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 190Z 

By Corliss F. la.dolph 
This volume is !lOW passing through the press and will be 

published in th" near future. The editio!l will be IImall 
and about 'half of. it has already be"n subscribed for. 

Advanc~ subscriptions will be accepted for a· limited, 
period at $3:50 net, postage extra. 

The price will beadva~ced, npon pUblication to fi5,oo. 

Address all subscriptions,to 

CORLISS P. RANDOI.PH. 
18S Nortla Nbatb Street 

MJrW.ll)[; If. 'J: 
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ALFRED ~IVERSITY. 
. ~ . . 

,One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
. Centennial. Fund. 

Alfred University. was founded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its c6ttstant and earnest 
aim has been to place within the' reach of .the 
deserving, educational advantages ~f the high
est type, and in every part of the country 
there .may be found many whom it has rna .. 
terially assisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen~ 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a . college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand, dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or St~uben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, fre(: tuition be 
granted to one studellt each year for' the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
atten'tion is ,directed to the fact that. any· 
money which you :Dlay subscribe, will in 'can .. 
junction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some oue in _ your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher 'Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu· 
tion' to the Treasurer, whether it b~ large or 
smal1. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 .. 95,585 00 
DEATHS.. . . . . . ·797' \ 
SABBA'lH SCHOOL. . 8' Mrs. Eliza Stillman, Boston, Mass. 

.Jff! ",Amount needed to complete fund $95,391 50 
From D. W. Leath. . 79~ 
Frol'" the Sabbath School Field SecretarY799: 
Beauty Cannot Die, Poetry. . . . . . : 799 

The Sabbath K ecorder. 
A. H: LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..... 0 • 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

A.DDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SARI3ATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Sociuty, at _' 

PLAINPIELD, N;;w lERSI<Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .••• o. . . SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted hy The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.. 5 cents a copy per year. seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENI'H'DAY BAPTISI' MISSIONARY SOCIE'I'Y. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 

It is desilP'ed especially for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price. fifty cents' per_year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons· and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. . --
. Physician and Surgeon. 

·.milton 
flOII~g~. 

Vhristmas Hecess 
Dec. 22. Jail. 3. 

A. college of liberal training for young 
men and women. ,Degrees in arts 
science, and music. ' 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, 'Violoncello, 
vocal music, voice cnlture, harmony 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes tn elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per 'week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Uirginia 

s€u€nt:€€ntli Y€.7Ilt 

elas.lcal. Sclentilic and . 
m .. slc eo .. rses 

'1 Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
'1 Progrer.sive methodR. ,! Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 

·highest aim. 
~ A loyal, and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work <jone accepted in full value 
at the Sta(te University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, espenses low. 
~ Plans are matnring for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
, For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905· 
SPRINg TERM opens March 13,190 6. 

e6"0,,,- L •. tl.,r4I""r, .D~D., , """"'t~ ~ ~ . ~ 

'II.,., ~ IIi. 
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B ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
. ATTORNEY ~HD COUN8ELW& AT LAw. 
Suite ~IO and 512 Tacjlma Bldg., 

r31 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChIcago. Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist. Bureau 
of BmpIo)'Dl"nt .. nd Clorre_pondenee. 

P~esident-;-CI U. Parker, Chi~ago, Ill. 
Vtcc w prcsldcfll-W. H. Greenman :Milton 

Junction, Wis. J 

Secretarics-W. M. Davis, 602 West 63d 
St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, In. ' 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis 
Salem, Vf. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N: 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St., Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders Alfred, N. Y.; W 
K. navis. Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham: 
1I11.nd, La. 

Under 'control of General Conference. De· 
1.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. A ME RICAN SABBATH TRACT 
. CIETY. ' 

SO· 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. 

STEPHEN HABCOCK, President, New York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH; Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. ' , 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2_15 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAR.D, Treasurer, Plainfieli:l 

~J. ' , 
D. E. TITSWORTH .. Vice~President and Secre· 

tory, Plainfield, N. J. 
. 9ifts for all Denomin:jtional Interests 50' 

lIclted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations request~d. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
---------- -

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis, 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton. Milton. 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton Wis 
Corresp~"di .. g .Secretary-Mrs. T. J: Van 

Horn, Albion, WIS. 
!?-ecordinl' Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Mllton, WIS. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page~Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary./... Eastern Associat':on-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, dainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastcrn Association-Mrs 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss AgJ.les 

L. l<ogers, Al fred N. Y. 
Secretars. South-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F, Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
Secretary, Nort/r.·Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. :Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta,.v~ Pacific CQast Association-Miss 

~thlyn. M. Davis, ~~v,~rsi~_e, Cal. =-================: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave.} PI.in~eld, N. J. 

V~ce PreSIdents-Eastern A~sociatioJ1.t Abert 
'Ybltford, Westerly, R,. I.; Central Associa·· 
tlon, Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville NY' 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main Aifred' 
N. Y. j South .. Eastern Association, H;rbert C: 
VanH orn, . L~st Creek, W • Va. ; North· West· 
ern ASSOcl?t10n, Herman D. Clarke. Dodge 
.C~ntre, MInn.; South·Western Association, 
GIdeon ~. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. ~ 

Recording _. Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
ISS North NInth Street, Newark, N. J • 

c,ort'espondil S ecrelary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plamfield, N. . . 
b'ITreas r- "rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
It Avenu Brook!yn, N. Y. " 
Members- e F. Randolph;' Great K'i1ls 

P.O., N. Y.; arIes C. Chipman Yonkers 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro N. Y. City: Stenheti 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' ' 
. Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
_ COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, ~. 

ARCHITBCT, 

St. Paul BuUding, 220· Broa.dway. 

'R ARRY . W~PRF:NTICE. D. D. S" .. : 

"TI!e'lfortllport, - " W ... I." 110. !I 

.l 'LFREDCARLYLE PRENTICE, 
. ft 155 W. 46th Street .. Hours: V. 

, 1'2;-11-8 P. V • 

O RRA·::i. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
Ml)'TUAL' BENEFII' LIFi: u .... Co., 

131 Broadway. Tel. 6548. Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y •. 

A---, r-.F-' R-E-D--UNIVERSITY,----'------
Alfred. N. Y. 

.-" \ 
Second Semester opens Jan. 30. I Qo6. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D •• D.D., Pres. 
ALFRED ACADEMY, 

Second Quarter.o'"ens Nov. 14 t IQOS. 
__ ... _ WILLIAIoJ S., MAXSON, 'Ph. B., Prin. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 

TION SOCIETY. 
: E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred;' N. Y. 

Rav. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre .. 
tarX, Alfred, N. Y. 

V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 
Y. -' 

.~ A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
'. The regular meetings of the Board are held 
In February, May, August and November at 
the call of the President. . , 

~"----'---------

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
. REV. ARI'Hl)'R E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905. 

West Edmeston, N. Y •. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
ton N. Y. b' 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Trea .... ref'-Eda Coon, Leonardsvill~. N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. lVl. Max-

son 'Plainfield, N. J. . 
Editor Young PeoPle's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational S ecrdaries-Eastern L. Ger· 

trude S~iIIman, AshawaYJ. R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Dav1s, ~Verona, N. Yo; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North-Western, B. F . 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western. C. C. 
Va.nHorn .. Gentry,_ Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, :salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. D~ VIS, JR.. 
. General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly; It. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONARI SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
,A. S. BABCOCK, Re,"ording Secretary, Rock-

• llle, .R, 1. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, T"easurer, Westerly, R. L 
REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Corresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the BOllrd of Man

agers are .held the th,.d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, AprIl, July, and October.-

~.- .. ------

BOARD OF' PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. 1. ' 
FRANK HILLI Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. 1. 
Associational S ec,.etarie.s-Stepben Babcock, 

Eastern. 163 W. 3~th Street New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. I. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem ... W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond. La. 

The work of this Board is to hel., pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
torsj, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find em]1loyment. . . 

The 'Board will not ,obtrude information. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
buJ: . give it when asked. The first three per
sons nam!,d in the Board' will be its ~,working 
force, belng located near each other..· 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board, either ~ 
through its Corresl'onding Secretary or As
sociational Secretaries, will be strictly confi .. 
dential. 

Leonar~sville, N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leona-dsvil1L.o6. 
Y .. August 22-27, 1906. ~" 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, New York City, Presi
dent. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re-
cording Secretary. . 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brnoklvn. Correspondinl( Secret~ry~ 

W. ,C. WHtTPORD, Alfred. N. V;, Treasurer. 
Executive Comm,ttee-Rev. W. L.· Burdick, 

Ash"w"y, R. I.; David E. Titsworth. Plain· 
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. Westerly. R. 1.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randol"h. Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill. 

Utl&:a, N. Y. 
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He was better to me tita1i all my hopes, i IN addition <to the business features worth more than the occasional visit of an evan-
He was better than all my fears; " , I 

He made a bridge of my broken: work, Intrinsic Value to' which attention has been called, gelist. 
And a rainbow of my tears. of the Recorder. there ar~ abundant and -important -

The billows that guarded my sea-girt path reasons why the fden9,s of THE IN the matter of general news, THE 
Carried my Lord bn. their crest;' RECORDER should seek to secure new subscribers, Our News RECORDER fills an important place. 

When I dwell on th'e days of my wilderneSS march as we here ask. . It. is not possible to measure Wh'l f d k ~ . I can lean on his love for the rest. Columns. 1 e some 0 our rea ers eep m 
-Anna Shipton. the value of a religious paper like THE RE- toucJ;i witp general news through 

Why 
Sub:scribe. 

~ 
CORDER. Large numbers of Seventh-day Baptists, ciaily papers, ~ the reading thus done is hurried 

As THE New Year approaches' E for various causes~ 'do not hear preaching or any and in many respects imperfect. The great 
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